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Tuesday, 6.cember 1 t. 1979-Vot. 64. No. 11 
Busch halts 
attempt to hurn 
effigy, flag 
By Leanne WumaD get. nothing hut shit. Can't you 
Staff Writer realize that'>" After Busch 
When tol1 that he would not began to' respond. Bussey 
be allowed to burl! a cardboard qukkly knocked the Styrofoam 
Iranian nag and an effigy of the head off of the neWspaper· 
Avatollah on campus Monday stuffed facsimile of Khomeini -
alternoon. a Wilson Hall which was perched on a wooden 
resident. ripPed the nag in two. stem - and beat the painted 
beat the effigy on !he ground head into small pieces. He then 
until it was destroyed. draped proceeded to beat the rest of the 
him...:;e\f in an American nag and effigy on the ground until it was 
marched away. leading about also destrOYed. 
!~n other demonstrators. The smail group of demon· 
Travor Bussey. a freshman in strators carried placards which 
plant and soil sciences and a read. '"The world condemns 
Wilson Hall rt"'ident. cited the Khomeini." and "Free our 
rea sun for Monday's small people now. '. 
prott>st near the south end vi According to B.lSt'h, one must 
Faner Hall as "just trving to secure a permit from thE- State 
mut" the world a safer place to Farestry Department to bum 
live in." The demonstrators an open fire on l:nivf>l"Sity 
lead by B~. walked off in property. Also. the University 
the direction· of the overpass must obtain a permit to burn an 
arter Bussey exchan~t'!d ~ords open fire from the U.S. En-
for about 10 minute!' with Tom »ironmental Protection 
Busch, assistant to the vice Agency. An EPA permit is 
~t for student affairs. obtained prior to any 
i manned to bu ... t~~ecoming ..... bonHr~_.B,,::~~~_ 
eRigy along with an Iranian nag Assistant City Attorney Betsy 
but was stopped by Busch. Bums said Section IIH·14 of the 
Alexander refuses to sign bill 
rescinding Uhuru Sa-Sa funds 
e:JSSeY became agitated - Carbondale City Code prohibits 
screami~, "You don't un· ~pen f~ within the city limits 
derstand - after Busch if the mtlml of the fire is not 
persisted that Bussey would not conducted by public officials, 
De allowed to bum the nag or intended for cooking or intended 
the effigy, and ripped the for recreational purposes. 
rubbing-alcohol s·.ained nag in "It's illegal to bum in Car· 
two, ~h_rew it t;:d the ground and bondale except for the three 
stom~ on it. The other exceptions," Burns said. 
protestors stood by r,elling, Busch said the University was 
"burn it Trav, burn it. ' Bussey not aware of any attempt by the 
asked to speak to SIU Chan· de nOR.\trators . to obtain a 
cellor Kenneth Shaw but was per !1l it to demonstrate on 
told by Busch Utat Shaw was campus. 
By Diana P'!tUIer 
~aff Writer 
Legislation passed hizt week 
by the Student Senate reducing 
funding for the editors of the 
Uhuru Sa-5a. the Black Affairs 
Counci' newspaper, will become 
effective although DO action wiD 
be taken by the student body 
presiden:. 
Undergraduate Student 
Organiz.ation President Pete 
Alexander said Monday that he 
::: =a~!Fta~ :~ltl= b~fi 
gives the editors of the Uhuru 
Sa-5a grants-in-aid rather than 
the original $1.920 approved for 
spring term. 
Alexander said he will not 
sign the bill because he does not 
approve of rescinding funding 
after parties have been given 
tnoney and have budgeted the 
year's activities based on the ' 
senate allocations. 
However,'lexander said that 
because BAC representatives 
have espressed concerns that 
even less mo~ would be ap-
proved if the subj«t is c0n-
sidered by the sfINlle again. he 
decided to In the legislation be 
implement~ although he does 
not approve of it. 
The president has five 
working days after legislation is 
passed by the senate to either 
sign or veto it. If neither actien 
is taken. the legislation 
automatically takes effect. 
The senate last week passed a 
bill giving the editors of the 
paper grants·in·aid of $420 each. 
1'he bill also stipulates that the 
dirr~ between the original 
funding and the grants·in-aid be 
given to the BAC for 
programming. 
According to Janice Benson, 
chairwoman of the senate 
Finance Committee. the 
recommendatiGn of the rom· 
mittee was to Ilivf! the editors 
grants-in-aid a:m return the 
balance of the original 
allocation to the Student 
unavailable. After draping himself in an 
W~ again w~med bf B~h American nag. Bussey led the 
tha~ It w~ ~gamst UOIVersity demonstrators away and said to 
pohcy to Ignite an open fire on Busch. "You'U die a sad man," 
campus BUSSP.)' said, '"They NeitlM:' Bussey. nor the other 
( Iran) take our wheat. use our demonstrators would romment 
Universities and what do we further on' the incident. 
Organization Activity Fund. At gus P""'~ last week's senate meeting, 
howevn. that bill was pulled 
and replaced by the one passed (0_-'-- "/.'1. . by the senate. DUUV'" 
About 3S BAC members at-
tended last week's senate 
meeting to protest L~ senate's G th d be in· decision to rescind the original F!:t:~ l':'~OPS aD t m on are jut ftbearsing for tile 
allocation. 
Police charge 13 with fake ID, alcohol violations 
8y BiD Crowe 
Staff WrileJ' 
Thirteen people were 
arrested by Carbondale police 
between Thursday night and 
Saturday morning and charged 
with underage acceptalk:e of 
alcohol or use of false 10 cards 
to purchase alcohol. 
Police Chief Ed Hogan said 
the arrests were part of a 
"normal police patrol" and not 
the begiMing of a crackdown on 
such violations. However. he 
did express an interest in ~ 
efficiency of ID-ehecking 
procedures at local bars. 
Hr.gan placed part of the 
blame for the arrests on the bar 
,"mers. 
"Obviously the proprietors of 
the establishments are not. 
closely checking lD cards," 
Hogan said, "Its becoming 
incre..singly apparent that the 
sole responsibility for enforci"l 
true law lies with the police.' 
Hogan added that the police 
: 'get little 01' no cooperation 
from l'!Dyone else" when at-
tempting to enforce sucb laWIJ. 
Four arrests for such 
violations were made Thursday 
night. Laurie Ann Walker of 
Baldwin Hall was arrested on a 
charge of underage acceptance 
at Hangar 9, :;11 S. Illinois. Sally 
Ruth Berlin of Chicago WOlS 
arrested and charged with the 
same offense at Sgt. T. J. Me 
Fly·s. 31li S.Illinois. 
Andrea llene Silver and 
Kathryn Lynn Nardecchia, both 
of Schneider Hall, were also 
arrested at SgL T. J. McFly's 
Thursday and charged with 
underage acceptance and on an 
additional charge of ~ of a 
fake 10. 
Michael Richard Olt"idl, lill 
N. lliinois, was arrested on the 
300 block'f Soutb Illinois 
Avenue Friday morning and 
charged with underage ac-
ceptance. 
Three additional arrests were 
made by police Friday night. 
Arrested and charged were: 
Kent Garvey Watson, 600 W. 
Freeman. for underage ac-
ceptance and use of fake 
identification at Gatsby's, 6CB S. 
IUinois; Michael LyM Schwalb, 
Boomer Hall II, and Rod A. 
Opel of Oblong at the American 
Tap. 518 S. Illinois. tor use of 
take IDs to purchase alcoholic 
beverages. 
Four arrests for underage 
.lcceptancewere made 
Saturday morning at Gatsby's. 
Arrested and charged Wl're 
Dawn Nanette Christen and 
Debra Lynn Kauallakan. both 
of 600 W. Freeman, and J~ 
Denton Gettings and Michael K. 
Albert. both of Jerseyville. 
Bradley Thomas Antonacci of 
Marion was also arrested 
Saturday morning and charged 
with undera8e acceptance and 
use of fake 10 at Sgt. T, J. 
McFly's. 
Senate districts add little to balanced r~p'~esenta~on ! 
. " ' :. ,...' . governlnent ~resentatives I 
By Karen Gallo .senators that students vote for "'4}' '. their field Of mterest. were elected by. the school or ; 
Staff Writer one semester may not be the C1\t:.,..~ n·-1Vs'fC> d"she didn't college. ' 
Editor'. DOte: This is &be tit.... same senator that rep!'eSeIlts J. Y(., ... .;J CUJ ' I..;J Blankenship sai The Carne:gie Commission 
in aseries 01 articles .. tIM: Sll·. them the next semester because know what method would give reported that some of the most 
C student gOYenamen&. of the frequent moves made by president Garrick Clinton- the most representation valuable contributions of 
Although the process of students each. y~r. Matthews, tochange the system because no other method bas student participation can be 
electing .stude!,t .senators by The four districts consist or of electing 84'f1atonl. Dunning ever been tried at SlU-C. made a, the department level 
geograptllc:d dIstricts has been two on-camp~ areas; East proposed th t tati "I'm wondering what the Students are more closely 
used by SI~-C. stu&:nt gov~- Ca~pu~. which includes to the senat! t!e~= f~: possibilities of representation aligned within a single field of 
ment orgaruzations since 1936. It Untverslty Park and Brush each of the University's nine by school could be. It has interest °Mn they are on the 
apparently contributes little to Tower!!, and Thompson PoinL schools and colleges. But the definite strengths and its been campus ps a wbole the co 
balanced repres~ntation of The two off-canlpus areas. the proposalwasneverpresentedto talked about every year. but mission found. ' m· 
undergraduates liVIng on- and East Side and West Side are the senate in the form of a never taken up by the senate," Harold Hodgkinson. 
off-campus. defined a!l ~e. areas east and resolution. she said. researcller for tile commiSSion 
Forty ~rs ~go. stuc:t--nts west!" IllInOIS Avenue. 'Ibe Unde:o-graduate Student She said she feels the senate found in his srudy on cam ' 
were requiJ't'1i to bve on-campus constttuents of West Side Organization Vice President is very representative of the senates that representatiO:~ ~ardless of their age or year sentors include stu~ents in Chris Blankenship said that student body at present, and a student body is not :3 
ID school. However. today, Small Group Housmg (on- both the existing election there have never been any thorough as it should be 
about 10.000. SIU-C un- campus). west Carbondale ~nd method and the proposed problems there. Howeve!', the situation ~n be 
dergraduates live off~am~. Murphysboro. East Side method have strengths and Tom BlECh, assistant to the corrected by creating COD. a~cordmg to Pat McN~II, senators represent students weaknesses. vice president for student aI- .stibJencies to which senators 
director of off~ampus housl~: fr~ east. Carbondale, ~m- "The geographical districts fairs, said a greater tie between «:an be held accountable. ac-
Chances are. that if stucH:nlb bria, Manon and Cartervi1!e. "Ilethod allows for people on- the students and their academic cording to Archie MacGregor 
have moved slDce last sprnl$. . .\ ~ taken by the Daily campus to be represented and interests should exist. assistant dean of students at 
they do not know who ~ E:gyptian last year showed that we get a better picture of ''The students should have 811 Brooklyn College in New York 
student senators are. SlDce out of 200 students surveyed stucent life on~ampus.. identity as a group with their . 
senators are ~t!y elected only 5 percent could correctly B I a n It e n 8 hip s aid. schools and colleges, Busch MacGregor says that electing 
from geograpiucal areas and identify their representatives in "RepresentatiQn by college said. sen9.tors fro~ th.e variOUS 
are not seated until the the student senate would be good for people who In a recent survey of 10 lIChools, especially In a larger 
following semester. the people A proposal w~ introduced don't live within a district in universities around the United institution, pr'.)vides a con· 
they represent may have moved last year by Sam Dunning. Carbondale. It would let people States, nine u!Jiversities stituency to "bidI the senators 
into another district. Tbe executive assistant to then- be represented by someone in reported that their student m:.t repr-A. 
U.s. has ,von NATO approval· 
of new nllssiles , source says 
Accident ,;ictim's services set 
By Bill Crowe 
Staff Writer 
Funeral services wiD be held 
in Lemont Wednesday for a 
Murpbysboro man who died in 
an auto-motorcide accident in 
Cari.undale over the weekend. 
Tim Rich of Carbondale, ~~ 
treated and released at Car· 
bondale Memorial HospitaL 
Another passenger in AlIen's 
car, Patty Gibson of Car· 
bondale, was taken to Memorial 
HospiW and later transferred 
to a St. Louis hospital 
By Artbar Ga •• hon 
AP Diplomatic C~.poadellt 
BRUSSELS. Belgium (AP) -
U.s. officials have won NATO 
approval to base hundreds of 
new nuclear missiles in Western 
Europe, senior diplomatic 
sources said Mouday at a 
conference of alliance foreign 
and defense ministers. 
Official endorsement is ex-
pected Wednesday. the third 
day ~ the conference, for the 
contro\'enial plan that has been 
condemned by the Soviet Union 
aDd its Warsaw Pact allies. 
UndEr the plan, 464 
Tomabawk cruise and 108 
Pershing 2 missiles will be 
placed in European nations 
belonging to the North AUt. .1tiC 
Treaty Organization. 
One purpose is to offset the 
growing nuclear capability of 
the Soviet Union. which NATO 
claims bas added 121) 8S-21) 
plJ('lear-tippeci missiles to its 
armory. The triple-headed 8S-
208 ('an hit any Europe .. n 
capital from their launchers 
east of . the Ural Mountains. 
deep inside Russia. 
The second purpose is to 
replace NATO's aging tactical, 
or battlefield, nuclear weapons 
with a '. Dew 101l1l--DtJed 
~J~ ~':s~ t::re~ 
range of 1,200 to 1,500 miles, 
enough W strike targets in 
European Russia. 
The official Soviet news 
Ilford 35mm FUm 
HP 5 30 metres 
FP 4 was $18.25 
PAN -F Now $14.75 
Latest edition of Kodak Darkroom Data Guide 
Now only $6.85 
Buy $20.00 worth of Kodak darkroom 
supplies and Data Guide, you get 
$2.00 Rebate from Kodak. 
Kodak Mounting Tissue 8xlD-l00 sheets type 2 
was $6.45 Now SS.75 
We have Kodak Matrix Dye sets 
and E-SO ManueJs for C&P 422 
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agency Tass said the plans of 
the NATO bloc have caused 
"speci.1 alarm among the 
world public in connection with 
the intention of militaristic 
W!Stern Circles" to vote to 
deploy the missiles bef!'"'e the 
next round of arms limitation 
talks. "1'l.e fUlfilment of these 
plans "ill lead to a new spiral of 
the anna race and threaten 
detente," Tass said in • com-
mentary released in Moscow. 
Ulldersecreta,-y of State 
George Vt'St said in West Berlin 
that Washington opposed calls 
by some NATO members to 
postpone • decision on the 
deployment until new arms 
tallts begin. 
Gary U:merstall, 28, was 
pronounced dead at the scene 
after his motorcycle collideci 
with a car driven by Linda Allen 
of Makanda at the intersection 
of McLafferty and Reservoir 
iloads. 
A wake will be held Tuesday 
for Unnerstall at the 
Markiewicz Funeral Home, 108 
Illinois St., in Lemont. Un· 
nerstaD win be buried at the 
Fairmont Hills ..:emetery in 
Willow Springs Wednesday 
following funeral services. 
Allen. 16, and two passengers 
in her car, James Rogers and 
Jackson County Sheriff's 
police said the'\:8r driven by 
Allen had faik>d to stop for a 
stop sign at the intersection 
while traveling north on 
McLafferty Road. Unoerstall. 
traveling east on Reservoir 
Road. hit the driver's side door 
of Allen's car. The accident 
occurred at 3:12 p.m. 
Unnerstall was a meo'hanie at 
grassroots Power EquipmtY. 
Co. in Carbondale. lIe was 
graduated from sru-c earlier 
this year -:.ath a bachelor's 
degree in psychology. 
SjTILES 
Finals Sale 
We're giving 25% off on 
Crescent~atBoard 
\
/2 Price on Discontinued 
\ Zipatone with Purchase 
\ of Regular Styles; 
Sale lasts through Dec. 22 
10%. Student discount does not apply to sale items. 
FREE 
PARKING 
LOCATED 
ACROSS 
FROM THE 
HOLIDAY 
INN 
SjTILESj 
OFFICE EaUIPMENT 
701 E. MAIN 457-03n 
HOURS: 
8-SM-. 
9-3 Sat 
ClosecI on 
Sunday 
HandicaplJed students rrged 
to know,and use legal rights 
Khomeini blasts' bad' Cart~r 
8y Shelley Davts 
Staff Writer 
Handicapped students should 
be aware Of their rights undt:r 
tho: law and should not hesitate 
to seek the protection of the law 
if they feel they have been 
discriminated against.This was 
the eonclusion of a recent 
worltshop held for the ha. n· 
dicapped at SIU-C. 
A variety of speakers ap-
peared at the day·long 
workshop Friday. sponsored by 
the Illinois Development 
Disability Advocacy Authorit) , 
a group that educates han-
dicapped persons on their rights 
and the legal means open to 
them to seek redress for 
discrimination. 
The conference addressed 
itself to the implications of 
Section 504 of the 1973 
Rehabilitation Act. &-etion 504 
says that no qualified han-
dicapped persons can be 
discriminated against solely on 
the basis of their handicaps. 
It also provides that in-
stitutions of higher education 
and other facilities that receive 
federal funds must make their 
buildings and programs ac-
cessible to the handicapped by 
June I. 1980. 
Yet despite these provision.<i. 
handicapped students stiD run 
intI) problems. Thomas Ken-
nedy, a lawyer with the illinoIS 
Legal Advocacy Services. said 
one of these problems occurs 
when the term "reesonable 
accommodation" for the 
handicapped is defined. 
"What is reasonable?" 
Kennedv asked. "U you're in a 
Wheelchair, i~ is not enough to 
treat people fairly if you can't 
get in the door." 
Kennedy said access can be 
broken down into access to 
mobility. which must re ac-
complished by 1980. and access 
--.PO the job. Access on the lob. 
involves balancing the needS of 
those receiving special servit.'t!S 
to do the job with the needs of ~D 
othe:' recipients. Kennedy saId. 
"If, at SIU. it costs too much 
to employ a person, then the 
t'niversity won't have adequate 
funds to educa.e its students." 
Kenredy said. 
Accommodations must be 
real, not "papier-mache," 
Keenedy said. As far as ac-
commodation at SIU-C is 
concerned. Mary Helen Gasser. 
affirmative action (lirector, 
:t.a~ :7 a~~1:~at:r i::t 
Woody Hall. 
TEHRAN,lran (AP) -
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini. 
grappling with tne greatest 
challenge yet to his rule, 
angrily blamed President 
Carter on Monday for Iran's 
internal unrest and advised 
Americans to vote against the 
re-election of their "bad 
president." 
Khomeini virtually dared 
the "brainless" United States to 
try to organi:r.e an international 
economic embargo against 
Iran. 
For the first time, American 
officials indicated they had 
reason to believe that some of 
the hostages may have been 
moved from the embassy to 
other, unknown locations. 
Gasser said that $443.000 has 
been received under the capital 
improvements budget to make 
modifications to many of the 
buildings on campus in order to 
make them accessible to 
handicapped students. Almost 
half. $190.000, wiD be used to Foreinn a;(1. shift 
build an outside elevator on the -e 
northeast side of Woody HaD. 'KU"ketl b.y Carter 
Other modifications wiD take 
place before the June 1980 
deadline. These include making 
labs more accessible. installing 
rt'"'trooms for handicapped in 
Shryock and Woody Hail, and 
remodeling some of the older 
buildings on campus such as 
Altgeld and Wheeler. 
However. even if the 
University 3nrl Carbonda!e 
become more accessible to the 
handicapped. the outside world 
may not be. lIan'ey S. ldeus. 
director of Career Planning and 
Placer ... 'Ilt saie! there are many 
issues a haJ'ldicapped student 
must look bdare fmdinl( a job. 
WASHINGTON (lOP) 
President Carter endorsed on 
Monday shifting the focus of 
U.S. foreign aid from supplying 
anns to reducing world hunger, 
wt:ich he was told could become 
more serious than the energy 
crisis. 
Carter said he was ·'very 
excited and pleased" by a 
eommiss;on report which urged 
a doubling of U.S. aid to help 
avoid a probable world food 
crisis. 
One eommmission memm 
told reporters later that "we 
don't believe we'd have 'Ill of 
our embassies burned" is 
people overseas felt the United 
States was helping with food 
production rather than sup-
plymg arms. 
"ti the ~tttdents need an at-
tendant. they wiD need a better 
job," ldeus said. "Handicapped 
students don't aD of a sudden 
get a job. 1hey must evalUAte 
the payoffs in terms of what 
they are giVIng up." U.S. to withdraw 
Jdeus said job placement 
service at uroversities is getting nuclear missiles 
better. Research from the ef· 
forts of SIL'-C's placement BONN. West Germany IA~) 
service reveals that 'S1 students _ The United Slate.> Will 
~ :0. K~~e:e8~.~rJ.~': .. t:="ri:1::'·:~·1r:: 
two handicapped students are Western Europe in response to 
signed up for placement this the Soviet Union's planned 
year. troop reduction in East Ger-
'News 'Roundup 
many, a senior official said 
Monday. 
The official. who asked not to 
be identified, said the U.S. move 
would probably be announced al 
the end of NATO meetings 
scheduled this week in Brussels. 
He also predicted that the 
Western Allies would make a 
new offer at the long-stalled 
troop reduction talks in Vienna 
and would endorse 'I Jo'rench 
proposal for a European 
disarmament conference. 
4(;Ieall-air I,al'en ~ 
un tIer smol! a/prt 
PHOENIX, Am. lAP) 
Long considered a clean-air 
haven, Ptwenix was under a 
smog alert for a fourth day 
Monday and health officials 
warned people with asthma and 
other lung disorders to stay 
aw& National Weather Service 
said relief from the cloud of 
stagnant. polluted air hanging 
over the city could eome by 
Tuesday 
"The end's in sight." said Bob 
Ingram. weather service chief 
in Phoenix. "We expect to 
cancel the pollutioo 1I'1ert here 
sometime tonight." 
But in the meantime, the 
Ari:r.ona Lung Association 
warned that the citv was as 
polluted as any other urban 
area. 
$160,000 rai..'Ietl 
for (~am bodian aitl 
SPRINGFIEW lAP) - The 
28-county Roman Catholic. 
diocese of Springfield said 
Monday II !->as raised a record 
$160,000 in charity for a special 
collection to aid starving 
Cambodian refugees. 
Bishop Joseph A. Mc-
Nicholas, head of the central 
and Southern Illinois Catholic 
diocese headquartered here, 
said it was the most money ever 
raised for a special eollection, 
an.1 more than three times the 
$50.000 in Cambodian relief be 
pledged. 
~Iother Teresa 
gets nobel prize 
OSLO, Norway (AP) 
Mother Teresa, Calcutta's 
"Saint of the Gu~ters," ac-
cepted the $192.000 Sobel Peace 
Prize on Monday in the name of 
:;IS~';;;w~~~J~h~I;~~. ~: 
also attacked abortion as "the 
greatest destroyer of peace." 
nutY~ 
(UPS 169·220) 
Published doily 1ft the _1_ end 
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Introducing 
our new 
cosmetic line, 
Dermetics. 
The professional's choice. 
In Carbondale 
715 S. University 
(on the island) 
457·2523 
In Herrin 
7<US. Park 
924-7534 
Oo;ly Egyptian. Deceonber ) t. l~ ~ ~ 
WitoriaJ 
Evaluation of athletics 
should get underway 
AadelDic prognms lOIIletimes disaPlJear froOl the University 
bulletin from one year to the next Coun-es in wNcb there is DO 
iDteI'estsuffer- from academic Darwinism;t.hosewbicC do not bave 
the aecessary support to justify their continued exiP ... euce must be 
dropped. 
In private enterprise too, survival of the fittest is the law of the 
marketplace. 
It is interesting then that SIU-C, in particular its Office of 
Uni~ty Relations, continues to peddle a product with a limited 
markelasifitwere the crux of the University's survival. 
'Ole Beard ef '!:raslees Is Itriug asked to approve a $10 increase in 
the studellt fee rupporting athletics. The board is being asked to 
retrieve the "dIletics ,rogram from potential collapse. The In-
leftoIlegiate Athletics :ommittee is being asked to rubber stamp 
an administration proposal lJ tap an easy SP.H"Ce of money. 
Meanwhile. the University cornmtmity is being asked to swallow a 
line. 
The line is that tb.! $10 fee increase wiD satisfy Title IX 
requirements. stave off the effecta of inflation acd cover 
miscak:uJations in enrollroent. 
Even if the increase is approved. no one is Cer'tain wbat com-
pliance with Title IX ultimately will require much less whether the 
requirements win be met. With the $400,000 drained from the 
students' pockets by the increase, the athletics budget will still be 
far $burt of the funds that the athletics directors say tbey need to 
run qtality p-ogni."1lS. 
~ Mace. vice pres_.' for l1aJwnlty relatioDl and the 
spearhead of the drive to iJlC"~e the fee, wants SIU-C to have a 
quality program. At the same time. he wanls SIU-C to maintain 
NCAA Division I-A statua by adding a 12th sport and he wants to 
pump student fees into the Sahw Flying Team. 
But the fee increase is not the real isSue; the Deed for an in-
creased fee is a symptom rather than the disease. The principal 
quesU(Jd that D.-1s to be addressffli by the administration, the 
faculty and students is: What do we want from Nt athletics 
program? 
Mace says be wants an athletics program that wiD enhance the 
"corporate image" of the University. He wants to bring ~elevision 
cameras and sports reporters from around the Jfidwest to Saluki 
games. Mace wants for the University the prestige to be derived 
from "big-tiJDe" football. However. a wbole gtggle of top-notch 
scDo..'- are respected in academe despite terrible records in 
footbail. The~' are. apparently. deviations from the norm by which 
_ people meu:ure prestige. . 
BIIt .... , .... die rest of the University want? Does the ad-
ministration want to be saddJed with an athletics program that wiD 
be a COIIStant source of fiscal crisis and controversy? 
No ODe bas asked the fac:ulty if they mind that the athletics 
program will receive a special mid-year allocation of money that 
might otherwise be used for academic purposes. Fac:ulty salaries 
and teac:b.ing facilities are deteriorating wbile the public relations 
henPfibl of athletics are debated. 
Nor have the students. who will pay more than $I million per 
year in atl1letics fb.."'S if the board approves Mace's proposal, been 
asbd if the program is woo b the price. 
AdiIII PresideDt HJram Lesti' made a succinct, if understated, 
appraisal of the situation at the last Board of Trustees meeting 
wbeo be said: ..... We ought to ie-examine our present pbilosopby 
coocerni.ng the kind of intercollegiate athletics program this 
UDiwnity wisbes to support. This is a question ""hicb reqt.areS 
examination by tm: entire University commtmity." 
Lesar is right n~ time to address the isa-e is DOW, before a fee 
inI:n!ase is approved and before the University commits itself to a 
path it cannot follow. 
DOONESBURY 
CLettetS 
Film's originality hUrl by crodity 
In a certain media class on 
TUesday. Nov. n. the class was 
treated to two home-made ftlms 
which were final projects for 
the class. One film portrayed 
C=~\~ to media in a 
The other film ... as excellent. 
In it. the class was treated to a 
close-up of a male dachshund's 
genitals. The maker- of the film 
bent over bac-Jtwards to get a 
"mllOD" shot 'If himself in the 
film. There were allusions to 
masturbation. the eli:nination 
I)f feces and the urinating 
procesR. I am sure the film 
taught us a lot about the media. 
I thought the student did an 
excelleot job of defending the 
film. ~ le stated the angle of the 
sboU. the C06t el the film and 
other pc!. tinent inIormatton. He 
neglected te mentioq what the 
content had to do with the 
project. 
I am pleased to let the film-
maker kraow that I am indeed 
offended. Perhaps be'll get a 
chuckle out of that. 
If tJ,e man is as liberal as be 
seems, I am sure he won't be 
offended by this poem. This will 
show that I am into art .:00, 
because I 9.T;te poetry. 
someone was itot letting me "do 
mr, own thing." 011. Mr. Liberal 
Finn-maker. please be more 
sensitive of other's feelings. 
Crudity is not a synonym for 
originality. 
Kevin Byrd 
Senior. Forestry 
Charges by Iranians 
raise some questions 
In regards to the Me......ge of 
Dr. Bani Sadr. which appeared 
in the Daily Egyptian on Nov. 
30, I would like to question some 
of his numerous charges. 
First of all. I would ask whal 
proof that the Iranians can 
aapply to theta charges that the 
u.s. Embass" was "an im-
portant administration and 
espionage center in our ,.,orld." 
The fact that the Ayatolliab says 
it is so is not proof. but only an 
indication that the Ayatollah 
bas no cooce~ of the respon-
sibilit:, required f1f a ,,",orld 
leader. 
Second, the claim that the 
return of the Shah would be "a 
great victory for you 
Amer'icans" is preposterous. If 
the U.S. government yielded to 
these terrorist - tactics, no If you want to show your butt 
Be sure you've got some class 
Cause your body's in a rut 
And your brain is up your--
• American would be safe from 
similar actions. In addition to 
this, the claim that the Shah 
would receive a fair trial is 
I've always wanted to offend 
someone who believes that 
anythiDg goes. It always 
seemed when I was getting 
lectured for my beliefs that' 
. outlandish. The Ayatollah has 
shv.m no mercy or justice in his 
short rule. 
Third. why have the Iranians 
permitted "37 years of 
betrayal·, crime and corrup-
tion" before taking action. The 
~ must have dooe something 
rIght to prevent a,~ earli2r 
overthrow. 
. It is not within my rights to 
JUdge the Shah. 7.'Jeitbe!' i~ it l~ 
ri~t of the Iranian people to 
seIZe and hold the American 
Embassy. The Jranians ha" .. 
by·passed all internalional 
laws. and instead, have chosen 
to deny Americans of their 
rights and freedom. It is these 
rights of law and freedom whicb 
are essential to the Amer'ican 
way of life. We should not allow 
them to be jeopardized. 
Mike Anderson 
Sophomore, Zoology 
Continuous snac.king 
unwise for campers 
It is not often that I am incited 
to respond to an article in the 
Daily Egyptian, but the "Touch 
of Nature" column on 
preparation for winter sports by 
IXbbie Sugarman tDa:. 5) has 
compelled me to comment. I 
strongly disagree with her 
attitude aoo ad:/ice on foods for 
campers. ·rha.t outdoor en· 
thuslasts should "snack con· 
tinuously" on foods sucb as 
"chocolate bars," "honey and 
crackers," "granola bars," and 
"breads" is not only faUaciour.. 
but dangerous advice. 
In winter. a properly clad 
body requires only a slight 
increase in caloric h~take to 
maintain homeothermy 
(constant body temperature). 
In severe weather, active 
persons should modify their 
consumption as hunger dic· 
tates. 
Compulsive overeating is 
already rampant in this 
country, as eVidenced by the 
statistics for obesity and its 
close associate., mabn'e-onsel 
diabetes. fJiabetes (and its 
effects) DOW ranks among 
diseases as tbe number two 
killer of Americans. The 
disease i!: not fully llDdenitood 
::e cs:~:.~u:! 
snacking" "n the sugar-rich 
foods that Debbie insists are 
''mar.datory'' for campP:'S is 
unwise from a mediC-AI point of 
view. 
I am certainly not a health 
food fanatic, nor do I wish to tell 
people what to eat. My intention 
IS to suggest that a journalist in 
an influential position should 
use discretion in giving advice 
that is not supported by 
scientific fact. 
ArmaClair 
Graduate, Zoology 
Deparlments mixed 
by recent letter writer 
As a graduate student in 
theater. J wisb to correct tbe 
snide implications Kurt Boyle 
recenUy made in tbe DE of 
Tues., Dee. 5. 
The theater dejiartmeot Is not 
fUled With faggots in pink 
tights. They are aU in the dance 
department. 
The faggots in tbe ateater 
department are the ones who 
dreso in disco costume; and 
who try to emulate the Village 
People. They would not be 
caught dead in pink tights. 
Furthermore, they dCJ not recite 
poetry. They have enough 
trouble witb prose. 
I trust that in the future Mr. 
Boyle will get his facts straight. 
Really! • 
Maury Hal Marcus 
Doctoral Candidate 
Departments of Theater 
and Speech Communications 
(9ampus 'Briefs 
Southern Dlinois Citizens for Kennedy is now soliciting 
persons to campaign for Kennedy over semester break in 
Iowa. Interested persons shwld contact ~ organization 
Tuesday at the Student CenWr solicitatioo area or call 
Steve Katsinas at 453-3060. 
The Lifestyling Program is offering a workshop on bow 
to cope with stress associated with finals week at 7 p.m. 
Tuesday in the Ohio Room. 
Kenneth E. Dratz of Tulane UniversitY. New Orieans, 
wiu speak at 4 p.m. Tuesday in Lawson 231 on "Spati'.d and 
Tempo11l1 Frequency Analysis in the Cat's Visual System; 
Correlations of Single-Cell Electrophysiology and 
Flehavior." The lecture is sponsored by the psychology 
department. 
The OBelisk II yearbook is accepting applications for 
the First Annual OBelisk II Scholarship. Applications 
may be picked up after Dec. 12 in Barracks CI846.. Deadline 
foe applications is March 14. All students who apply must 
have an ACT on file with the Office of Student Work and 
Financial Assistance. 
The Women's Caucus wiD meet at noon Wednesday!n 
the Thebes Room. Lo;sues of interest to women in lhP 1980 
presidential campaign wiD be discmsed. 
The Family Practice Club of the School of MediciT.,e will 
sponsor a conference on rural V'3'S\'.S urbal! practiCflS and 
group versus single practices at 7 p.m. Tuesday in French 
Auditorimn, Lindegren Hall. 
The Baptist Student Union will sponsor a Christmas 
variety soow at 7: 15 p.m. Wednesday in the Baptist 
Student Center. The show, ''Christmas Farce" is free to 
the public. 
AMAX Coal Company of Indianapolis bas donated two 
feature fllms to the College of Engineering and 
Technology. "A Portrait of Power" was shot at mid-
western mines and depicts the underground and swfact 
",..tJJOds of mining coal. "Westward <:Cal'- explores 
western coal deposits in Wyoming. 
BRIEFS POLlCV-lnformation for Campus Briefs 
mU'!it be received by delivery or mail to the Daily Egyptian 
newsroom, Room 1247 CommWlications Budding, by 1 
p.m. the day prior to publication, The item must be typed 
and should include time, date. place and sponsor of 'the 
event and the name and telephone nmnber of the person 
submitting the item. Briefs ~ill be run .~1 once. Items of 
a routine natw-e may appear In the ACtiVlbeS column_ 
Winterize Your 
Car with a tune-up 
25% OFF 
regular price for most cars 
with coupon be'ow 
8m honorary group 
inducts 23 members 
By Carrie Sweeney 
Stadent Writer 
The Sphinx Club bas inducted 
23 new members into the 
honorary organization ac-
cording to Jim Karas, dub 
president. 
The 19 W1de!'graduates anu 
two graduate students were 
chosen on the basis rtf their 
academic standing and in-
volvement in extracurricular 
activities. In addition, two non-
student honorary members 
were inducted for their campus 
cJntributions. 
Founded in 1939, the club has 
become the oldest honorary 
society to recognize a student's 
involvement in campus and. 
commWlity activities, as well 
as his outstanding scholarship, 
Niras said. 
"The Sphinx Club is one way 
ofshowin(. gratitude to students 
who involve themselves with 
organizations outside of class, 
such as Student Government. 
fraternities, sororities and 
resident baD activities," Karas 
said. 
During Homecoming 
weekend of this year, the 
Sphinx Club .:elebrated its 40th 
anniversary as a recognized 
student orgotnization. Since its 
formation. over 1,000 m~mbe!'S 
have been inducted. including, 
Walt Frazier, Acting SIU·C· 
President Hiram Lesar, loll 
University vice presidents and 
Gus BodE', Karas said. 
"We hope the r'ub will 
become a mean_ to draw 
alumni back to SIU-C ;.nd to 
keep them actively involved in 
the University," he said. 
The 1979 Sphinx Club in-
ductees are: Undergraduates -
Diana Albertini, Amy Biggs, 
Rebecca Bressner, Cynthia 
Burgess, Gary Dowdalls, Mark 
Duewer, Julie Grodke, Nicholas 
Gritti, Donna Kunkel. Janet 
laPiana. Dennis McKilligan, 
Derek Moore, Theresa Peters, 
!)ebra Quantock, Nancy Tor-
meno, Tom Trentlage, Tammy 
Whitten. Mark Yoder, Ronda 
Zucco: graduate students - Gail 
Kear and Charles Martello; and 
honoraries - William Doerr, 
Kay M. Pick Zivkovich. 
City ret~ises flood mte map 
A new Flood Insurance Rate 
Map bas been designed for 
Carbondale. according to 
James Rayfield. director of city 
plarming. 
Under the new program, the 
maximum coverage for 
structures ball been increased 
to $185.000 and $60.000 for 
contents. Rates for both 
structures and contents are on 
an actuarial rates system, 
based on the probabilities oC 
flood damage. 
The Federal Emergency 
Management Agency, a 
t;3 
recently established 
organization that controls all 
federal emergency service 
departments, notified City 
Manager Carroll J. Fry that the 
rate map was effective Noy. 1. 
The city's zoning regulatiOllS 
were recently revised to comply 
with federal requirements. 
Maximum coverage was 
previously $35.000 for struc-
tures and $10,000 for contents. 
Ra~ were 25 cents per $100 for 
structures and 3S cents per $100 
for contents. 
.--- ----·25% OFFCOUPON-------------. 
.ENGINE TUNE-UP 
( 1975 n.odelS). . . . t. . (1974 models) d HIgh Energy Ignltton Regu or IgnItIon ond prior on n6wer 
$18.75 
$23.85 
4cyt. 
6cyl. 
...... 25.00 
reg •• 31 .. 1e 
t1~M 
GIh..u.L..:n'QRS PARI'S EIIYISIOIf 
4cyl • reg- '41.40 
6cyt. reg.se •• CO 
.. 
K_p that great GM f .. llng with Genuine GM Parts 
Vic Koenig Chevrolet 
1040 E. Main,. 529.1000/997·5470 • Carbondale 
Bring in TV for 
repairs or check-
.. up over break. 
assure safe 
storage! 
MagoIawox ct.aI«. 
Sef'y;c. on alllwands TV & s __ 
" ...... Pwtrlillllft 
...... pr ~ 
A sy ...... tho, sounds III<. a grand; 
and cosfs half that 
-r«hnia lumtobl<t & _. Sabir> 
5278 speakers. 
.0Iscw.. ...... k,t· SI \.00 
0Mobth. Fidelity_ann· SI3.95 
.T_: TOI( SA,C90· $UlIlea .• 
~.«5eo., MmceIIUDXl·I90·SU9"o 
0RTR 5otelli .. Subwoof", .~_ R.g. 
R.g, $1800. 501 .. S1200. 
·The Hofler amp I __ '--, 
1313 South Str_t 
MurphyslMwo ...... ml 
STOP 
in themomlng 
... for coffee and 
donuts 
at lunch _ .. 
for deli salads & 
sandwic11es 
on your way 
home ••. 
for last-minute 
groceries 
at night •• _ 
when you've got 
the munchies 
We'rt 
~nienl ~--- - Food MarC· 
Rt 51 at 
Pleasant Hill Road 
OPEN 7 DAYS 
6 am till Midnight 
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Tree shortage 
no real threat 
this Ch.ristmas 
Bv Conn. St .... 
staff ". riter 
Recent rumors of a Christmas 
tree shortllge a:en't aJtagetb1!r 
accurate. according to Ted 
Curtin. extension forester at the 
University of Illinois. 
"Tnere was a little problem In 
the summer," he said. "but this 
~aDy isn't something to worry 
about." 
Curtin said Ii shortage of trees 
at the whol-esaJe level was 
recognized slAtewide in the 
summer when most ~ are 
ordered, but most retailers 
have managed to scrounge 
around and find enough i.reeS to 
fiU their lots_ 
The problem wa~ m~ir.l~ one 
of demand. Most lUinoili tree-
growers wens out of trees 
bec:a1l!l'J the. az.tural Christmas 
tree bas lteen r~aining 
popularity ana :,f;1:ause they 
prefer not to barVf.lSt more trees 
than necessary to meet. ti:1S 
year's demand. (urtin 
suggested that most tree 
growers fear future shortages. 
Curtin added ttlat only 
isolated shortages lif :lny> wiD 
be be experienced by Illinois 
consumers. 
A SpoiteswomltD for Illinois 
Forest Products. one of the 
largest Christmae tree dt-aJPf'S 
in the state. reported that IFP is 
SeuJage· monitoring completed; 
test resuits will be given to city 
By Chack Hempstead 
Student Writer 
The SlU Divisiori of PoDation 
Control recenUy completed a 
semiannual 24-hour sewage 
mor1it~ on campus in order 
to ~ve students bands~ ex-
perience in thP techniques as 
weD as to PfO'·.de the results to 
t.he city. 
Pollution Control Director 
Juiln Meister said ftJe sample:; 
were COllC'Cle<l every two hours 
by volu,lteers ant! were 
analyzed In the lab for content. 
of minerals and solids. He said 
suspended solids and 
biochemical oxygen demand 
were the two most im~nt 
mearures wtlir.h determIne the 
=tm::!~ BgCisa°!.e=~ 
organic waste in water. Meister 
said the test results will be 
made available to the Car-
bondale Water and Sewage 
System for their use in the 
phwning and treating of 
University sewage. 
Quantity as weD as quality 
was measured, and Meister 
said the re5J'lts predictably 
revealed that the time between 
9 8.m. and 11 a.m. had the 
greatest sewage now but. "You 
would be surprised how much 
sewage is generated on campus 
at 2 a.m." 
Cris Jensen, junior in 
economics, was one of the 
voltmteers to collect samples. 
He explained the process. "We 
first opened the manhole covers 
and dropped a ruler to 
mE-8SUF(' the quantity of now. 
Then we dropped a container to 
gather a sample for the lab." 
having a good retail year, but annual Christmas Tree 'l8le last 
that coo:hl bave risen 8 to 10 weekend and had no trouble 
~. getting 550 trees from the 
Rising land taxes,labor and Jenkins Christmas 'Tree Farm 
freight costs and skyrocketing in Goreville. Burde said. The 
colorant spray costs account for four to eight foot scotch pines 
price increases. she said. sold (or $2 per foot plus '1. 
John Burde. an SIU·C Christmas trees are 
assistant professor in f4lreStry cultivated and harvested, "just 
and adviser to the Forestry !lite any other kind of 
Club, said "bat :>~ti~i.wide agri..;t.ltural crop." Burde said. 
Christmas tra.· .-;l;ts are up 6 to Borde :;,"!essed that Christmas 
.. percent or an)'\1'here from SI tree farms !>xlst in every state, 
to $3. ~t said that most Christmas 
Burde just te\..~tIy visi~ trees don"l grow well in fast· 
San Francisco, where he S8Jd growing or warm "reas. 
trees are selling for as mucb as • 
$4':: ~~try Club held its ~!t ~A~/I~ 06 
Design program NOW S.HOWING~.. . .. J!ll . 
awarded 8500 ClAYBURGH· 
L U N A~ , 
forbrallie map (;il ~ L~ . 
A $500 grant from the 
National Student Educational 
FWld has been awarded to the 
Design Program (or their low-
cost tactiJebraiUe map which is 
located in the Student Center. 
'!'be proposal. submitted by 
Scott C. Miller, graduate 
student in Environmental 
Design. is for the development 
of information packages to 
assist other institutions in 
making low-cost tactilebraiUe 
maps. The prol/osal was 
selected through national 
competitioo by the Washington, 
D.C. based NSEF. 
1:II!iIil .......... . 
A~ 
f =: ... 
~ . ~1Ol 
\"Shows o.Uy 2:" 7~" 9:1 ~ 
~!(I/AlUK.I. HIW 
THIITOI!Y CONnHUIs... 
Cahl~vision plans fund-rniser 
to aid starving Canlbodians 
By ('Indy Humphreys 
Stail Writer 
According to a Nov. IZ Time 
magazine article. in ]97S the 
country had a jXlpulation of 
about 8 million. since thert, as 
many ~ .; miUion Cambodians 
bave: ctiI"«!. 
'jobs on Campus 
A cablethon to raise money 
tNt will aid the suffering people 
in Cambodia is being spon;ored 
by Cablevision in JamlL'ry. 
"The exteflslve n~ws 
coverage of the refugeE::". bas 
made ~I\e more aware 01 the 
:.r~~~t) ~~~e, '~~~~1evisfo~~ 
Program Director Dt-b Tayl(ll' 
said. 
"I thought the Cambodian 
problem ~ some local 
attention." she said, "am! that 
it wouM be a good idea to have a 
cablethon." 
The caillethoo wiD be beld 
f:'OTll 6 p.m. to midnight on Jan. 
25 . .:nd various churches will be 
"'-lping line up local talent to fm 
up those 360 minutes. 
!'elief agencies believe that 
as many as 2.S million Cam-
boIVans could dif, of starvation 
in the next few :l'onths unJess 3 
vast amount of aid is provided. 
Taylor said she Is also asking 
the Newman Center. the 
Wf'SIey Foundation. the In-
tercrnn-ch Council and local 
high schools to help. 
"Two years ago. we did a 
cablethon for Easter Seals. and 
raised about $2.000." she said. 
The money raised by I~e 
Cambodian cablethon will go to 
the Cambodian Relief (o'und. 
The (ollowing jobs (or student 
workers have been listed by the 
Office of Student Work and 
Financial Assistance. 
To be eligible, uo-
dergraduates must carry nine 
hours, gr.tduates six hoUrs. A 
current A.C.T. Family 
F'inanciaI Statement must be on 
file with L..; Office of Student 
Work and Financial Assistance. 
Applications should be made 
ip ..... '>J"SOI1 at the Student Work 
Office, Woody Hall-B, third 
noor. 
Jobs available as of Dee. 10: 
Clerical - 10 openings, 
morning work block; 7 
openings. afternoon work 
~aroc presents .•• 
3 maCe disco dancas 
Featuring P,;aygirl Centerfold ••• 
JERAMIA •• 
n' '-' us M_ u. at M...,-~_ F_Med. St...-. Dec, 
19J5 PIaygiri M-V 11:_ & cen .. rfoldl. 1S.,.... '._. in ~_iaI Arta. ~"" 1S7I 1'Ieyboy. Feb 1S1II PI.-.ygiri. N_ TV. '"-__ . _:MftiftO _. _ 
DonaIl .... _.Io11r ,;.:-__ 
One week Do!y Dec. l1-oec. 1&. .~;= 
Tues. Wed & Thurs Fri. Sa: & Sun 
$2.00 $3.00 1-.-,_--, $6.00 
RT 51 N DeSoto. III Phone: 867-201 
Cristaudo's Flight Restaurant 
tween Carbondale and Murphysboro ,Route 13 West. right at Airport Road 
Featuring Pdish \AJeek 
Cauliflower Soup-Zupa Kalafjorowa 
Diplomat Salad·Salat "Diplomate" 
Horseradish Pot Roast-PieczerlZakrawana z Chrzanem 
Potatoes Smothered in Sour Cream-Kartofle Dlls;;:ont? ze s'hliet.ano 
Vegetables·Macea.')ine z Jarzyn .. 
Poppy ~~ T ol1e· Tort Makowy 
Hot 'Nine-Guih","~in 
Compiete Dtnner Menu at .. ., avaiJa~ K~an(Jfl~ n..'"qI~'Slo.."CI549·8522 
Let Us Park Your (' ar . Rain or Shirle 
~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii; ------. ""'iiiiii_ 
Poget;, Da<!vfgYPhort. Ofl<E'.n~ I I.· '919 
, .. ock; 8 openings, times to be 
arr~nged. 
F~ S~rvice - 1 opening 
servmg food h;ome heavy Jif. 
ting), 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Orderlies, 1 operung. 7:30 to 
U:30 a.m.; I opening •. ', to 5 
p.m. 
.th .,G WEEK ,_ 
SPM At p·\n!'i() ~ 
SHOW ~\1.D '. 
SUO:'ll .. CE ~_ i 
~ ~l:i!i. ~ 
WEEK' ... AYS5:00 1:15 9:30 
S1UDENT CENTER 
CRAFT SHOP 
MAKE IT & TAKE IT 
CHRISTMAS WORKSHOPS 
REGISTER NOVJI! 
limit 10 people per workshop 
SIJ.KSCREl:N: December 12. 6,9pm 
Holiday GIWtin!J Cards 
$3.00 Bring your paper 
or buy from :JS. 
STAINED GLASS Or..'JAMENTS: December 14 
6-9pm $3.00 per OfJldl'Tlent 
CERAMiCS: Decem ..... ~ 10& 176·~ 
Decorative Cldy Gins • 
$3.00 
I 
Dickens' classic comes to life 994 Meal By M. Francis Ja'eger 
Student Writer 
Viewing Friday night's 
J)t"I'formance of Charles 
Dickens' "A Chrh.tmas Carol" 
drew memories of the ring .. • 
ling of a Santa on a street 
'!OI"Ilel". The faithful ret1dition of 
ti~ Christmas classi' oShered 
in the season like lne first 
snowfall or a cho-us of "Deck 
the Halls." Under Darwin Reid 
Payne's direction, the 
University Theater lit up like a 
Christmas tree in joyous 
celebration of the holiday. 
Timothy J. Brown gave an 
excellent performance as 
Ebeneezer Scrooge. His 
transformation from the hum· 
bugging misf'r to the em-
bodiment of holiday generosity 
was amusing and exciting. He 
fully Wlderstood the cruel" as, 
well as comic, possibilities of 
the role. 
Payne's scenic design was 
impreSSive. With surprising 
versatility, the set creatively 
met all the challenges of a 
script which moves througlt 
time and space. AU of the indoo!' 
scenes took place on a sliding 
flat which became Scrooge's 
office, his apartment and the 
Crachit home. 
The lighting. designed by 
Lang Reynolds. was excellent. 
As Scrooge lell :tis office 
Christmas Ev~ the en· 
cbantin,gly lit wintT-y street took 
on an aIr of the supernatural as 
thi' howling wind reached a 
ghostly eJ'eSCmldo. 
both the heartwarming and 
the eerie moments of the play 
were Successful. The Christmas 
party at Mr. Fezziwllfs was 
fittingly happy. The exciting 
entrance of the jolly Spirit ni 
Christmas Present, buoya .. ,U)" 
played by Elia~ Elial!is. was 
well chureogrophed, and more 
than one person in the audience 
stifled a tear at the holiday 
scene the merry spirit lIet 
before Scrooge, 
Ebenezer Set:-ooge (played by Tim Brown) comforts Tl'Ay 
Tim (Alban Dennis) In the University Theater produeU~u of 
Dkkeus' "A Christmas Carol" 
s!:~ r=!rn~esia~ht~i~aJ;~ 
period and effectively helpe4 
create the illusion of a time 
gone by. 
The eternal beau~y in 
Dieken.o;' classic spran:J forth 
for an(lt}:::i' ~"son. revealill(( 
once again its timeless charm 
and appeal. The excitement on 
the races 01 U1e drikha leaving 
the theater mirrored my own 
feelings • feelings which, up 
Wltil Friday's performance. I 
had all but forgotten. 
.<¥~~) 
~~dIi~~g __ • 
University Mall 
Carbondale 
coupon must b. pr ... ntecl 
A & W Hamburger, small 
Fries; & small Frosty Mug 
of Rootbeer (or choice of other 
beverage) for 99. 
:~1;C;O;u~p;o;n;/.c ... us,_t.o~ .. m,.;e;;.r_,_ •• _,_ good til 12/30 I --------___ -1 
I nne IS.".nnnuem ~ 
PREP,4AE FOR: 
Spring MeAT Classes 
starting In '''arch 
ASK ABOUT OUR COMPACT -COURSES 
...... Ied: 
II'~",.,", 
..... 
---~."-'MO"'J" 
.... ~ .......... dtIw 
-" toIl .... 11IIt m-na 
l~! 
".1' ......... ,..,.. 
... c .... l$~ sacl '''-
Community servic~ programs 
featured on WSIU Thursday THE 6OL]a MIlE 
LUNCHEON SPECIAL ~ ~ 
"Sen-ices Auilable," a itaH· 
hour program detaili~~ ~he 
community sen~ ~fered by 
the SIU.c Spo.!eCh ami Hearing 
Clinic, Dental Hvgiene Clinic 
and the Alcohol Awareness 
Pr" .. '!Ct of the Wellnt:~s Resiiurce Center, wiU be aireo 
at It p.m. Thursday as this 
week's segment of WSIl1-TV's 
"SllI-C Today. to 
Diana Havinga, the 
program's executive producer. 
said the three services were 
selected because they are 
aYailable 10 the Southern 
Illinois communi'y. as weD as 
the University. 
"We try to gear proivams to 
the overaU community." she 
said. 
"Services Anilable." will be 
~~­  
nlAOA' 
GlftSflatt 
N.~HoII 
M-FIO:oo..aD 
-ChristmO$ Cords,. 
-Omoments-
-Advent Calendars-
-Candles-
-Unusuol Gifts-
£ 
produced by Karen Stanwick. a 
k-n!'JI" in radio and tdevision. 
Like other installments of "SIU· 
e Today," it will be done in a 
Buy a Slice of ! ~ ~ 
Single Ingredient Deep Pan Pizza' \ 
Salad and a Small Soft Drink ::r~r=.!s ~~tJ::V;:! 
wiD be filmed remote with less 
studio production. 
The program wiu concentrate 
on the services offered to 
community residents by the 
three institutioans. In al!dition, 
it will include a feature on !he 
Dental Hygiene Dep:a..rt~l'ent's 
('Iinie on wheels· 
oIfer~~~2p'DL '4'~ ,,' 
tor carryout service call l~ 
Blue Grass Benefit 
featuring 5 Bonds including: 
• South Highway Old Time Music Association 
• The Wamble Mountain Ramblers 
• NitpickersMusic storts at 8pm 
Amateur Competition 
& Midnight Jam Sesslo 
Bring your instruments-bring your bond 
1.00 cover -':Ionation for the Carbondale 
N&w School library Fund 
WA1ERING HL'lE 
WHERE £.\'ER'iUNE RAN,(S~ 
315 S. Illinois 
529.3217 
W ~tch:maker keeps city ticking 
By Pall'. D. Walter _-v'''' ,-. 
Sea« Writer ' 
Deeply intent, the stocky. 
grey-haired man bent over his 
workbench. a round magnifying 
glass cupped to his right eye. 
Wisps Of his long grey stringy 
beard periodically brushed 
against the minute parts and 
tools spread over his work-
bench. 
Visible to passersby. n~ 
remained concentrated on his 
work. ohh1.ious to those w;~" 
stopped to watch him through 
the smoky glass. 
Time doesn't fly when David 
Low is having fun. 
Because fun r<)r Luw is· 
making stopped time start 
again: repairing watches and 
clocks . 
... enjoy repairing the I' "",t. 
In fact. what 1 enjoy more thlla 
anything else is doing a job 
somebody else can't do. I like 
challenging work. .. he said. 
pausing to take a long draw off a 
Winston. 
Low operates his watch and 
clock repair business in a small 
shop on South Illinois Avenue in 
Carbondale. From the outside 
:ra~ ~.=~eci!~e:!t:: 
=":.!n~~=,~cl~~ ~fuU: 
hangs at>v.~ his bench. On it, 
time runs counterclockwise. 
Insidf. me shop, the com-
plexity of his work is om-
nipresent. Cuckoo clocks, large 
and small. Grandfather clocks. 
Alarm clocks. More than 30 
different types of clocks 
decorate the walls. :\ small, 
blue tag :,angs from each clock. 
identifying the owner and type 
of repair needed. 
Tiny parts and tools are 
scattered behind the three old 
wooden counters in the shop. 
Out-1>(-style watchbands add to 
the wall decorations. More 
bands are displayed under the 
smoky counter glass. (,~rd­
board displays from the ea;.iy 
'60s are propped up in every 
comer of the room. 
While Low has had his own 
business in Carbondale since 
1965. over 50 years have passed 
since he first learnf'd his trade. 
"1 went to watchmaking 
school for one and a haii years 
in Long Beach. California." he 
said. pushing his square-framed 
bifocals further up on his nose. 
He s+3rted Ollt iL cabinet-
making. but hLl teac·.ler talked 
him into going into wat-
chmaking. ". :1\1 t ..... th stiD. but 
cabinetmaking ' .. my piddlin' 
work." !'~ '~I)intec! to ail 
example of his craft in the 
center c! the AAoD. 
Low sai::: .nliaaon hasn't 
really affECted his ausiness. but 
age has. A sign hanging above 
his workbench r~ads "The 
tturrieder I flO. the behinder 1 
get." 
"I am swamped with work. 1 
;'lS~ have a lot of work on me," 
$"" .• photobr I_Co/liM 
Watcbmaker David Low e:umiDes a Gieefo of a watch on his 
workbench. Low, who opera«-8 a sma mep on South Winois 
Avenue in Carbondale, bas been in the busmea for 50 years. 
he said. glancing down at the chimed tilt' quarter of the hour. 
green and beigO? Ule floor. Most of Low's work is spent 
Low used to keep late hours to on needless repair. "People just 
get at his work done. He often let watches and clocks run till 
work",.! until midnight or later. they quit. If they an> main-
Now. older age and respon- tained and taken cilre of right, 
sibilities at bome fffl't'e rum to clocks and even some watches 
keep business hours. will last people a lifetime and 
"1 have ~t times put in 110 more," he said. 
hours of work a week. But now Low doesn't al.dcipate 
I'm in Moe from 9 to 5." He retirement soon. although one 
jerked I4t a gold chain in his oust suJ)IM."!e he is eligible. 
pock.:! and glancf'd at his Social Security 1m isn't !'OOUgh 
waf.ch. for him to live ·oJlI. 
ears outside bonked. Several "I hope 1 work on watches till 
kids ran by. laughir~. Within 1 pass away. In fact, it wouldn't 
seconds of each ottler, four ma;"? me mad if ~ rued at my 
different repaired clocks working bench." 
f..ilPrgy progN.lIU pm pll(L~izi"l! '·(J#.I "'1lPf1 
DENVER fAP) -In his first 
official spee<~h as United '\1ine 
Workers presldent, Sam r.l'lurch 
said Moday the Carter ad-· 
ministration must produce an 
energy program that em-
phasizes coal consumption and 
decreases U.S. dependenc:. 
upon oil. 
"Coal mines are '!losing v,bile 
oil companie'. thrive," cturch 
said in his state of the union 
:lddress to the opp--'ling ~ion 
<Ii tht> UMW's lo-day c0n-
stitutional convention. 
"1 question the logic of the 
energy program of the trnited 
States that excludes its most 
abundant resource - coal," 
Church said. 
PAYROLL DEDUCTIONS 
For a Brighter Future ••• 
The e~sy Vtlay to save 
6.5% I 
CALL YOUR 
S U EMPLOYEES 
CREDIT UNIOt4 
12"~ W. Main St. 
C.~~.llIInot..2tt' On All SHARe Account. 
"~l.~~~~·~·~~~~~~~~~~~~_~~~~~~~~~~~~~4~nc·~~St~S~~~~GJ 
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A-~- -. -This Week's Sp~cial New York Corned Beef ~ - Reuben - - ISTJ\U 4~ ~n--'--cl~ MON-SAT 
'TILL lOPM 
+.+++++++++++ 
~ .. G $1.00 cover tonight ~ 
T ~~c _~~_~+ the coun;7 sounds +-
'~;;;J ~;;;...o Overland Expre •• 
Old Style Night ~ 
.tl.OO Pitcher,s ~\ ~+±±±±±±'±.' +. 
Air Illinois introduces the $10 Triangle Fore 
.. rom eorbondale to Cope Girardeau or Paducah 
I C.vt8Of1OAl~ ~.~ :r---r llUlU'MYuo..o. IL , 
_-{ CAN CIIfWIDUU, 110 I ~ADUCAH. ICY 
• I ,...---
, ...... _-.y ... .." ....... "--.."two ...... e"---' 
d, ... for_1y IT .. 
, ....... _ ................ TItIAfIIGLI'AII ......... e*U_..., 
tIdoete ...... for _____ for..ty .1 .................. 1 
ItESTRICIION: IIwwn_ may boo made only 2. hours ... octvanc.. 
... ~_  t... _"m-:nqOlf.,..' ...... A .... , 
STOPIY 
TODAY FOR 
354 OFF :CHRISTMAS I coupon good 12/11-12/18 
IlMa>upan-*>,.", ........ -... HAPPY HOUR 1~~EatCor,~~E: ~ER EVERY DA Y 
~ ..... ___________ .J 
~_i~. 
Make""iour HolidayParty 
A Pizza Party 
Take the family to din .... 
•. n:nv TH~"lln :\IealT 
6,IMI !'\ll" 8:;&0 P\I 
BRING THE FAM/l Y AND 
ENJOY ALL THE PIZZA 
AND SALAD YOU CAN EAT 
Tuesday 
Night 
Buffet 
52.59 
Pappelis shows polish, talent 
8" Jordan Gold 
sian Writtor 
a~oaen":~~C~1=n:!~~ 
comedian. Through blank looks 
on her face, she tries to give an 
impression of .nediocrity. 
Judging by her perfonnance at 
the International Coffeehouse 
Frday night. she didn't suc-
ceed. 
PappeUs is one of the most 
polishj~d musicians In Car-
bondale. She 5eetned at ease 
with the audience. at least in the 
first ~. tossing in ad-Jibs and 
jokes at random. This ability to 
entertain. combined with her 
musical abilities. made for a 
very successful show. 
Durin~ her version of Joni 
Mitchell s "Big Yellow Taxi." 
Pappelis tossed in a very funny 
ad-lib. After the line "and they 
charged all the people a dollar 
and a half just to see 'em" 
Pawelis smiled and sang "just 
hke me!" Tiocets {or the show 
WC1"P Sl.SO. 
After that, the audience W2$ 
hers. Great applause greeted 
her after the song arid she ex-
claimed, "yOU" !lUiS are really 
getting better! ,'1'-
Pappe1is sang songs by such 
artists as Bob Dvlan. Joni 
Mitchell, John Prine, Judy 
Collins and Randy Newman. 
She combined that with her own 
material and songs by Car-
bondale artists Jimmy Bruno 
and Michael Meadows. 
Her own material is quite 
good. Pappelis combined in-
sightful lyrics with calehy 
melodies. Her perfol'mane.e 
provided one of the rare timES 
when a local perfonner's own 
songs were r.: good as the major 
artists. 
One of Ute highlights of the 
riginal material was a song 
called "The Porch Song." A 
combination of almost classical 
<a7?eview 
accompaniment and such lyrics 
as "so much to know and there's 
no one to show me." the song is 
abcxlt sitting 00 a porch and 
thinking. 
Pappehs offered some "wide-
e~led rock n' roll" with her 
v('!"Sion of Dylan':! "All Along 
~ Watchtower." She played a 
QUlck. uptempo beat and sang 
the song just as swiftly, all the 
while lookin~ at the audience 
with her wi~ blue eyes. 
Arter the first set. Pappelis 
invited the audience to stay for 
the second. As a result. the 
crowd for the second set wa.'! 
la~e. This' seemed to make 
Pappelis ill at ease, as she 
dido'( talk as much as 3~ did 
during the first set. 
Things picked "0 quite a bit 
when her frieDa Michael 
Meadows came up onstage to 
sing with her. This was 
highlighted by a comic duet 
called "The 5.S. France," in 
which Pa~pelis sang over 
Meadow$' shoulder, hiding 
between Jines. .', .
Aftfol Meadows left the stage, 
Pappelis ~n~ Itluch more at 
ease wit.1 tt-.e crowd. She sang a 
pretty verJion of Joni Mitchell's 
"For Frf;-e" along with Randy 
Newm;o:n's satiric "Sigmund 
Freutf·s Impression of Albert 
EiMtein in America" before 
!relving the stage. 
After a short pause, she shyly 
came back onstafe for the 
eIk.'Ore and said" guess I'm 
easy." 
The encore featured the only 
song that Pappelis sang twice 
during the evening, "My sweet 
Darling." one of her own 
compositions. About a man 
leaVIng a relationship and a 
wor.nn·s reaction to it. the song 
could try her vocal chords as 
there are passages where 
Pappelis had to sing high. But. 
il she couldn't hit a high note, 
she didn't try. 
Pappelis realizes her 
limitations and doesn't try to 
challenge them. That is one of 
the things in her favor. 
This show was tt.e end of a 
kind of "re!ire'l'lent" for 
Pappelis. She said that she 
would play if someone would 
ask her. Let's hope tilat 
someone does.. 
Poisonous'snakes 
to be lecture topic 
Poisonous snakes will be the 
topic of a lecture to be given at 3 
p.m. Wednesday in the 
Mackinaw Room of the Student 
Center. Bob Yotmg, a sraduate 
student In phywology. wiD host 
the lecture, .-'Ucb will include a 
visual presentati...a. 
Young is doing graduate work 
at SlU-C relating to studies 0; 
snake venom. Snake venom is 
useful in research in many 
CieJds and can be use<! as a paID 
~i1\er as well as an anti-
('\.'8gulent. 
Young doeso't even Utlc! 
gloves while handling snakes 
althouJ(h be is in close contact 
with theftl in bis day-to·d::y 
wort. He will try to dispel a few 
mjths about snakes in his 
lecture, as well as give in-
formation about the th.l'ee 
d.ifferent kinds of poisonous 
aoakes in the area. 
TEMPERATURE RULES 
WASHINGTON (AP~ - The 
Energy Department has east'd 
its rules on building tem-
peratures to allow facilities 
used by senior citizens to : ... ve 
wanner temperatures during 
the winter. 
SUMMER J(~BS ARE AV J-\lLABLE 
This summer how would you like to either work for the Narional Park Service 
or the Forest Service? 
11M> Naticnal Park Service alone encompasses 287 areas in the Uruted States. 
Puerto Rico. and the Virgin Islands. 
Having worked for the Forest e-ervice for three years. I know tr.at the s~ r 
jobs available are ideal for a coDeg.. student. Not only does the season coincide 
with summer vacation. but college education counts as wurk experience. 
Some of the jobs ;a\lallable include: 
* Seasonal Park Ranger 
'* Forestry Technician 
* Engineering Draftsman 
* Fire Fighting 
• Sun.-eying Technician 
* Smoke Jumping 
* Seasonal Pork Aid 
• SeoSonoI Skilled Trades and Cra/ls 
* Forestry Aid 
* Engineering Technician 
• Equipmertt Operators 
,* Seasonal Environmental Scientist 
Many other jobs are also inclu<k-d in the book including those with the 
National Park Concessioners. 
To get these jobs you must know how and when to apply for them. I've 
compiled a job hunters guidebook that tells you all the qlJdlificatlOns. necessary 
addr~ and forms you wiIJ need to get the job you want. Also included is the 
current salary infotmation for the summer of 1980. 
O"n't cheat yourself out of this opportunity. Applications for these jobs must 
be in by January 15. II you ac1 now. I'D send lNU. at no additional t.:ost, job 
information on Fedt>raJ overseas jobs. 
. EXTRA FREE BONUS' '.' -I 
If you order right away. You" get a free copy 01 '"FedenI Job. Ovenae .... 
I understand that if after 30 days I am not completely satisfied. I can return this 
book for a fuB and immedSille ref.md. 
I enclose $4.95 ($3.95 + $1.00 shipping and handling) cash. check or money 
order for each c<'PV of ~Summer Jot-. with the National Pull Set vice 
and Forest Se1'yiu· 
Make checks payable Name (print} 
arid mail to: 
PHOENIX 
RESEARCH 
SERVICfS 
Dept. 53 
Route 1 Box 4 n 
Twisp,. WA 9~ci5t 
Address 
City 
St~t~ ______ .;,. ___ Zip ____ _ 
Finals getting you down aJread)'? 
Then take time out for a little 
"Reefer Madness" 
and '1n exclusive interview with 
In K-Mart Plaza 
acro"n from 
University MaD 
~~~::~.' 
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W.~pdcarver's legacy becomes 
s'ubject of professors , book 
By Valversity News Servke 
Old friends like Geoo 
Casagrande remember him 
sitting at the bar of one of his 
favorite drinkin@ places, the 
Amati and ToUuto taverns in 
Freeman Spur, carvinJ a llipe 
for a friend and drinking a culd 
bt-er. 
He did most of his talking ··vith 
a knife on wood, and it's a &ood 
bet nobody ever was more 
eloquent with a slab 01 black 
walnut than Fred Myers. 
The rural West Frankfort 
woodcarver. who died in 1!!59 at 
the age of 39, left a ricb legacy 
in walnut, cherry and white oak 
that wiD brighten many a 
museum and household for 
decades to come. 
In aU Myers produced abtlut 
to major carvmgs and pain· 
tings, according to SJU-C art 
historian George M"vig.\iano. 
J:'ut that doesn't include more 
th&, 100 smaller pieees - pipes, 
anin'al sculptures and assorted 
whithl.-.g_ - .-!.."!'e around a 
warm stove or over ;.) beer at 
Amati's or Tolluto'';, says 
~avigliano. 
Mavigliano and Richard 
La1i;son, associate ~'essor 01 
English, have spent more than 
18 months scouring Sont~.d1l 
Illinois in search oj Myers' 
works and ius friends and 
acquaintances, The results are 
in a book soon to be published by 
the SIU Press. 
'1'he man was an example 01 
one of those things that happens 
once in a great while -
someone who seems to have 
beet. Dorn with artistic ability," 
Mavigliano said. 
"He had innate talent and a 
remarLible sensitivity that he 
expI:es..<red in wood. There 
aPPE'a~5 to be no antecedent, 
nothing in his past to acCC\Wlt 
rpr his abilities." 
Those abilities b."!Came 
evident early ill Myers liCe, 
:.lc~l'ding to Lawson. 
"He sketched cartoons 3nd 
paint..'!d as a kid, and while stiU 
in gra·Je school expt'eS5efJ the 
desire ~ !tOOy to be a,. artist. 
But his family needed money, 
so he quit school after the 10th 
grade to go to work," Lawson 
said. 
As for many ~1e!'S 01 his age 
in those days, work was in the 
coal mines. 
Myers workf'd at several, 
including the Oid West Min.: in 
West Frank~ort, but found 
him!leli out of a job when tl~ 
aation's et"'.IDOmy ground to a 
halt during the Great 
Depression. 
Yihat foUowed was a classic 
example of the good that of tel! 
~rnes 01 adversity, according 
to Lawsoo, 
"A;ong came Franklin 
Ror...evelt and the Federal Arts 
Pnt,ject, and Myers, like 
thousands of other artists, was 
;JUt to work. He began creating 
wood sculptures for the SIU 
~useuJn." 
Since SIU.{;'s was a teaching 
.nuseum, My"rs was com-
Art JaislMfaa George MavigUano (left) aud Ricbard Lawsoo, 
assocbte professor of EDgHsb, admire one of Myers' ear-
viogr"" 
missioned to carve likenesses of 
prehistoric animals and figures 
of Southern JUinois "charac-
ters" for the benefit of area 
school chiJdren. 
!\lau; vi t"tme are still 
di!iplayed across aa,;:;"'lC in 
places like Morris LiMary and 
the University Museun:, 
Myers also sculpted severa) 
presidents of the United States. 
Two of those carvings. of 
Abraham Lincoln and t;lysses 
S. Grant. apparently were 
among his favorites. 
"U's extremely difficult to 
teD which pieces Fred favored, 
because he rarely wrote 
anything down and was not even 
a very vocal person," said 
Lawson. 
It's likely the carvings that 
brought Myers the most en-
J':;yment were the ones he dl1 
v;ltile sharing a beer ajJ a 
cconversation with a friend. 
Those crealions probably 
were among Myers' most apo 
preciattm, ac:eordiog to Lawson. 
"Fred ga'le almost all of his 
carvings away. He whittled 
scores of things that became 
gifts to friends. Those included 
fishing tackle boxes, qugil, 
squirrels, pipes carved out (I( 
cherry wood, and aU sorts oi 
things that many people 
thrcughout the area and 
else'\\'here still have," Lawson 
said. 
His penchant for constant 
whittling helped develop Myers' 
artistic talents, Mavigliano 
said. 
"He thought 01 carving ~ a 
bOOby. It was something he did 
for the enjoyment 01 doing it," 
said Mavigliano. '''fhe thing 
that is really interesting about 
Fred Myers is that be was an 
untrained artist in the true 
primitive tradition," 
Mavigliano a~d Lawson 
tracked down as many of 
Myers' ,.rt work:. as they could 
lind photogrilpMli ~h piece 
for inchlSion in thdr l-ook. ',-
Along the way thP.)' made It 
numtier of friends - people like 
Geno Casagrande of rural 
Benton, Fred's brother, Ray, of 
Litchfield p~rt, Ariz., and Jack 
Batts, the W@st Frankfort 
vioJin..maker, WOO'll Maviltliano 
puts m a class wbh MYeMl ..... 
~; .. tirll\lv 
''There are a lot of people who 
were very helpful - people who 
were able to fill uJt gaps and 
clear up things tht.t were un-
clear from the research w·! did 
into Fred's life and Work," 
Lawson said, 
"We owe a tremendous debt 
of gratitude to those people, and 
both George and I hope the 000k 
- and the story it tells about 
Fred Meyers - wiD somehow 
begin to repay them. 
"I t!1ink a Jot of j,eopJe are 
intft"ested in setting the record 
straight on Fred Myers and 
seeing him recognized for the 
amazing talent and generous 
human being he was." 
Mavid~no said the book will 
be divided into tlJree parts: a 
sketch of Myers' life ar.d 
working habits, a lIf'.:tion 
describing Myers' work in an 
art history context, and a 
~tion of pbotograpbs of 
Myers' worD. 
~: is scheduled for relf'ase by 
the SIU Press next fall. 
HOW BAD ARE TIlEY? 
BOISE cAPI - Interior 
5eeretary Cecil Andrus says 
service on Northwest Orient 
Airlines is so ba.. ~ has 
recommended the company not 
be given a new air route to the 
People'lt Republic of China, a 
newspaper says. 
The Idaho Statesm3n said 
Sunday that Andrus complained 
of poor service in a letter to tM 
Civil Aeronautics Board in May 
~nd urged the board to reject 
Northwest's request for a route 
to China. 
~ctivities 
Rt'CreUtiGII Club, meeting, 8 ~.m., 
Bi:!~~ss:~res~!~ in Busln~:IS, 
\.~t.:Ya:r~~':i:'~:i.~ ~~ 
Exhibit, 10 to 4 p.m.\ ~ru",,~sty 
.L'.!~~ls E~~~t ~16~e Helton 
and Arnold Steele, 10 a.m, to 3 
p.m., Mitcl!ell Gallery, Quigley 
HaU. 
Inter-Greek Council, meeting, I 
p.m ... \clivity Room B. 
S,~lulr.l Jaycettu " Jaycet'f, 
~!:~~. 6:30 p.m., Activity 
Ac~:.~r~ctt~::;n~~:'(!tJ;~:3: 
p.m., Ir.oquois Room. 
SIgma Chi Alpha, meeting, 7:30 
p,m., Activit~ Room D. 
SO~~~lI~I':.:,~~~Af~· 
ner Deutche Klub, meeting. 10 
M!v'!U~~n~:~g. t a,m., 
Ballroom A " Gallery Lounge. 
MUSlim Student Association, 
meeting, DOOD, Missouri Roo~. 
EDUCATION SECRETARY 
NAMED 
WASHINGTON lAP) 
Shirley M. Hufsk>dier became 
the nation's first St'CJ'etary of 
er~ation Thursday. 
Stud .. nt Law Enforeerr,en,t, 
m~,ing, 7 p.m., Kast.aslua 
~~'!.'gers (Wneelchalr Athletes) 
meeting, 5:30 p,m" Mlssc.uri 
Li~!~~Jill8, meetil" 7 p.m,. Ohio 
p~~ma KappA. (11m" 7 p.m., 
Student Certter Auditonum. 
AHMED' S S:~!~;e 
FANTASTIOria& Coke 
FALAFIL $1_00 J2-Spm 
FACTORY :.~ 4~;i~t.~' 
wc __ on~l.Jr 
MiA, purc","-, the 
'~igi.!!O.!. tloO!!'!. 2! ~ f.91g~t 
I Hoppy Hour's '2-5 I 
I I 
: Two TaJllal ••• l 
I Fri •• & a Colee I L ____ ~l.!!.. ____ J 
COUpot'\ Hed_mable on 
Specic:ls in this ad only. 
~..tAM t'aHTOO'f ~.", 
,; fii)~~~t~~J#fs,. 
, ,SeW.... 1 t 1St Stea .. Pr ... it Our Christmas Gift to you 
i, 
' !~~I"nl"!] n ... ,. ...... " .. ,. "th ~: 
on 011 New Equipment J 
0"'" \(~ COI1'Ie s_ us ot Jeffrey Luunclromot I o'~e«\o~~\ '11 W. Main ' J 
"IP"'~\ Cclrltondal. ""-1 ... 
"fJ~,'~ , Opert_Da_.IIyBomtilll"," . _. ' -"J.I' r "a~~
~ . - - -- == : - -D. iii Fi-- En/OY HiclcCNY Smoked Bor-B-Ollft At The. :=:-=:--1:' i1~ofy toO ~ ~_ TUUDAYSPWAL ~ ,~_.,..: Strip Steale • U.40 jec;::;;. 
~ ,=-= luncheons + Dinners ~~OpenMon-ThufS "·9 FriiSotll.10 ~ 
~~.. J4t..7.U C".... "-
~qjAKE 
• ~rrs ~ 
Roadside Band 
Tonight 
> 
$1.75 PITCHERS 
ALL NIGHT 
~~iii==;;;;;;;_ii54~9'~~~ .1 
j~eration Merry Christmas m~gins 
play pmes, visit with Santa .. It's goinr to help !lte kids out 
Claus. and !ling Christmas a lot. Some! of them .ore con-
carols accompanied by a piano fused right now and ot.hers are 
and be treated ~o gifts. punch angry. A 'ot of the families are 
and canc:l.y. Operation Merry in a bad rJOSition right now and 
ChristmslS Coordinator it will br interesting to see how 
Deborah CtJH!.1'IS said. the ki<A react to the party," 
v t.aaae W'U1laII 
aaff Writer 
Santa's helpers will be busy 
\'ednesday at a children's 
'hristmas party when about 150 
embers of SlU-C fraternities 
nd sororiti'!:; don their elf 
ostumes as part of Operation, 
lerry Christmas. 
Participating Greeks will 
ntertain about 45 children from 
to 3 p.m. Wf"dnesday in 
tudenl Cerr :er Ballrooms A and 
, The children recommended 
v the Wom\.1)'s Center and the 
, ·"urma C. Hayes Center, will 
mnsmitter 
or WSW to be 
'/Jerating soon 
y Michelle Goldberg 
uden' WriCB 
A new transmitter for the 
'SIU broadcasting service 
orth $385,000 should be in use 
the end of the semester 
ithout costing the University 
ythiug. according to Eugene 
vbvig, chairman of the 
epartment of Radio and 
levsion. 
The transmitter will be 
ipped to J truck to Olney for 
e atNSIU Chal'lMl 16. the 
mJ'41nion-station of Cal-
00aIe·sWSIUChanneI8. Both 
alions broadcas& the same 
alerial. 
According to George Mace, 
ce president of university 
lations, the transmitter was 
~. . ginally purchased tJ\rough raj Health Education and 'elfare and state funrls by , 'estern Illinois lIniversity for e public broadc~ting station. j Macesaid WIU dropped plans ;' r the tra,nsmitter af~r it was 
able to raise funds for 
ting costs. "Instead of 
~ a loss," Mace said, "we t:figurec4 out a way to t1'ansfer it 
, bere.'· 
Mace said that after Dybvig 
him that the tran-
was availablE', he 
It=:~~:several organizations the state, including 
office, to find if 
tter could be 
Uransfel'red to SIU.('. 
29, the Boam of 
WIU agreed that 
itter could be 
1i·.~lelll>t."[J, Mace said, 
said that the present 
JlranSmitu!f' is one ye!lr past its 
expectancy. He 
one has a life p-x-
H.,...t ....... 'V of 2S years. and wiD 
efficiently because' it 
as much beat as 
For the rast three years. ~he u..'ff-Nig said. 
Inter-Gr .. ek Council has ";""rbondale merchants were 
sponsor'~ Operation Merry asked by the Operation Merry 
Christmas to provide special Christmas Coordinating com. 
Christm.:os entertainment ap,J mittee kt do.'late gifts for the 
activities iua- children rang;(.g children, ~ children from the 
from three to seven year. of Eurma C. Hayes Center are 
age. IGC Chairman Rick Blue currently enrolled in a city-
said. operated child care program at 
The children found tt rough the center. The children spend 
tbe Women's Center were an average m five bours ada!, 
chosen beca:.:se they are ex- at the center. 
periencing a family crsis or "They get veri excited about 
difficulty, said Jeanne Ludwig, extra Christmas programs." 
Women's Center children's said Brenda Mitchell. education 
program coordinator. monitor for the center. 
Tuesday~ Puzzle 
ACROSS 
t Admit 
8 FertIlizer 
10 GOld COir. 14 FrencII ._ 
15 TropiCej tree 
18 Sic:Mw. City 
17 Scot!ISh is-
...... 
~tt ~nms 
2U~ 
;l1Po..~ 
22Happen;.~ 
23WorIc 
25 Is indignant 
27 candles 
30 Btgel 
31 Degrade 
32 Betray: 
2 words 
33-.8I1CIsor 
buts 
36 Chit 
37 Raze 
38 AIm 
39 - tIegTee 
40 ItahcM. i!"."1!f' 
41 Polka 
42 Kind Of C0l-
lector: Hr. 
44 Managed 
45SunbaI'-
47 Ululate 
48 VIper 
49 SoCIety fig. 
50 Detail 
54 Scotland 
57 Marketplace 
58 Girl's name 
59 Peruse 
60 Sidetrack 
81 C0nserva-
tive 
62 Depend 
63Up- -: 
Cornered 
DOWN 
1s..iwwd 
2 Knowledge 
3 "allan 
money 
4E.am: 
2 words 
5 Cyst 
6 Badge 
7 Retired 
8Smoad's 
blrd 
9 Zodiac SIr 
10 Plunders: 
Ardlaic 
11 Alms 
12 Regarding 
13SIandsup 
19MasllG 
Monday'S Punle Solved: 
o G " [ 
t. A , ... 
• s 
. 
l l' " .. ! -; a U l1li 
~":JI. ASC'END 
21 He owns it 
2CMineral 
25 Assessor 
26 CoR. subj. 
27 loch 
28 AdjOin 
29 MoodIer 
30 Crow 
32 Package 
-34 Visage 35 Toboggan 
37 SIIetCh 
38 illuminatiOn 
40Temary 
41 -..Jonft 
4:! Cheap: Var. 
44 Cut short 
45 Unspoken 
46"A BeI1for 
47 RasII 
49 Phone 
S1 Circuit 
52 s.. .. aagIe 
53M.-ry 
55 Great Bruins 
star 
56 80m 
57 Man',..-. 
RAMADA INN • C'DALE • 457-6736 
.~!l~~ 
HAMM'S 
~' $299 lit.::. 12 pak cans 
-SPECIAL EXPORT 
$ rr &J- ~~lt..;,' 2 6pakNRbottles Ii'~~ 
BUSCH 
• 6 pak cans $1 75 
ABC's"S~ntaSays: ~~ 
Kick up your heels! '. 
Start your last weekend early! 
Ad. gCkHI thru Thurs. 
The nllily Egyptian cannot he 
Daily F.gypiian COLD FEET? CAStl 
l'I!'IPOrISi~ , ..... more thafi one dly's 1973 IMPERIAL, LOADED. must 
incorrec, insertion. Atlvom:i5eI'S are ioeiI $?CO. 1·91)1;.4358. 3012.\a73 
responsible for rhecking l~ir I 
advertisement f«errors. ElTon not 
Sheeps!rln SUppani 
Hat. & mitten. t04. 
The Barefoot Cobbler 
We buy used st.nIo~1pment 
Good condition or 
needing repair 
AutI'o Hospital 54 ..... " 
the fault 01 the &dverat' which TRUCK: 1963 CHEVY F'leetside, 
lessen the value of the "'tooP.u .• engine~butoeeda ~er;r=:ifn.:~~~~ H :;.~ = gOod ·tion~4 
YOlI wi3t. io cancel your ad. caU lI.18-
3311 before 12:00 !lOOn for 1966 RAM8LER AMBASSADOP.. 
cancelJatial in the next day's i!Isue very dependable, new radia~. 
Uassifled fnr-atton Rates MovlDi-muslsell, SlSO. 54Il-6400. 
m~u~al~:.1~ cents per wora 2995Aa75 
Two Da~9 cents per word. per 197(1 GMC "t Too. S cylinder, good 
day. couditioo runs goocl be-.i ~anvu 
Three or Four Days-8 cents rer included SsSO. 4;;1~J afte~ m. 
~e~r:~iOe Da~7 cents per Aa75 
w~ f:u ~.ieteen Da~ Cf!:lts~':e:,~~~ ~~.~ 
per word. per: day. Call 549-0268. 2992Aa73 
wor~~ o~~~ Da~S r.ents per 1970 MAVERICK. GOODGas 
Milea.ge. one year old tran-
is Wont Mlaim... I smissaon, four good tires, S325. m::~.:c:,..w~~~~~~ft~!:..:rg Mark. 457-2494. 2Il87Aa72 
~r;:f!:''?l~!~';!'l~~~r:u~:r~~ =. CHEVY VAN. f475:'2A~ 
be an lId<iitioi'13i chaiN: of SI.OO to ~, :ver ~. cost of necessary, Parts & Services 
~ified adverti<ring must be TIR. ES Ir WHEELS,. 4 L711xlS 
pllld an advance ex~l Cor tl.-AIe P()lyglllSs tires. 8000 miles. '160; • 
lK'CCunts ,nth estabhsllp(f Cl't'dlt. while whP.els, ck>lme :;:s:,' from '79 
Automotlves 
FOREIGN CAR PARTS 
529-1644 
GLOBAL AUTO 
North on Hwy. 51 
Carbondole 
.......... -.. - .... 
For Service: 
529-1642 
DODGE VAN 1979. 4SM nliles. 
$5200 00. 457-4000 or 457-&121 after 
4:aG. 2724Aa73 
1m VOLKSW AGF.N FASTBACK_ 
Yellow. 4-speed. AM·FM radio. 
_ :!=:~~.i~.~~~: 
288Aa71 
MALI8F CLASSIC, CAR· 
BONDALE. 1977 4-d00r. air, 305 V· 
:;~~:'l ~~ Kom~la~ 
~~!~ :7'ioa~l::s~iles. 
2899Aa72 
TUNI-UP S"OAL If.. 132.9$ 
6-cylit... $3.95 
4-cyllnG'" sa.9$ 
~ ...... "'*" .... ----.. 
All other porft •• tro 
~1011 OVRHAUUD 
U.I.""CAH 
2bon.l~ $;S5 
4 ............ wburaton ,.., 
Float and choII. pull ofh .. tro. 
F .... <!,,,, bra". S39 9$ 
DAYIS AUTO ClNTI. 
Itt. " Cedar er..Il 
.... ~7J 
VW CAMPER BUS "No rust" 
rebuilt engine. IleW brakes: 
radials. mer $700 In¥eated in parts. 
Firat $1000. 65 Ford statioD wagon. 
lII!Weagine.$15O.457-8640. 
2976Aa72 
"11 TOYOTA COROLLA - 40,000 
:P~ge_=::~~f~ 
'_"1 2964Aa74 
'73 VW "BUG." ~I owner_ 
Body~,lJIiDt coOdilion. Many 
DeW parts, $1.200.00. 5&8156. 
2969Aa74 
~~~ Pickup. $80; G ye::;J4:n 
Motorcycles 
MOTO GIFT IDEAS - Ecl!pst' 
link-mount touring bag: Citadel 
beavy-dutr. swing-arm lock: 
~:;:~t~:;: S.frill~~,au: 
3612. B2763Ac74 
1978 AldF ROADMASl'F-R M~ 
Ped Good condition. Book rack, 
licensed. (!.tU accessories. S250.00. 
caU457-6182 afler 5 pm. 2770Ac74 
Mobile Homes 
ow~ YOUR HOME' Carb<mdale 
A ... a. 1971 Trenton, 12160, un· 
~!i~~~I~ dCent~J ~~,d~!!:!: 
~r, Dishwasher much more. 
Srriall " quiet mobile home park. 
Price just reduced. so call 98$-:!!tlO 
after spm to see this barg~e77 
WHY PA Y RE~ With approved 
~~t" ';;K'::~ ~i~i2 $160 
B?1'J3Ae85C 
----------------8x40. FURNiSHED, CAP.PEllNC, 
;~~~~~D. near ~~~ 
IOXSO, FURNISHEI). CARPETED. 
~~~~;;:n. near ~~~ 
IOxSO TRAILER NEWLY 
~~~~=J~C~:~i~~ 
arter 5pm. 21182Ae77 
12ldI4, THREE BEDROOM, 1973 
~:"G:octhic:tm~:.g(.= =: 
529-1m. 29IM~ 
FOR SALE MOBILE Home" Lot. 
nice trees. In CarbonJale, Contract 
for deed'! 549-1677. 2930Ae71 
: ~trJ'~ E~~d'ry~~ 
f:::~;~Is:~a!4~-=ber 
21134Ae73 
1977 HOUSE TRAILER fnr sale. 
Trailer is 12x6O. has Whirlpool 
Fri •• washer Ir dryer (heavy 
wty ). It is all electric. 54&-3IKO. 
2952Ae77 
12xaG-TWO BEDROOM. TWO 
bath, AC, underpiImecI. furuished, 
cail 457-81341. 289aAe77 . 
INVEST ONE YEAR'S relit. 1x38, 
~e;:~c ~'::~'.~.~ 
549-2073. 3032A~ 
HEADED SOUTH. m'"t sell 12xS2 
=t{;:::O~i=~ 
neigbbon, 457-4393. 302lAe77 
Miscellaneous 
Page 12. Dotty Egyptian, December II, J979 
201 W. Walnut St. 
IMC;:;U. AXLES • HOllIS ANn: Formers r.tock Cor Racers "f> AxlH for I kind of ..... - ... - trailer buil~ _g -=- High=!~ortn 
BUY AND SELL csed furniture 
~3~~=JrlderWeb.=~ 
CHRISTMAS TREES - CUT Y'lUl' 
:r::at,,:k~~n1lmS=tb~ 
Carbondale and at Walnut and 
~~i::~~~~oo;~ M~~~ 
457-5187. 283SAm 
~~~!'n. ~H:!~T:~h ~';!jl= 
magazines. 549-4512 after ~6Aft17 
ORIENTAL CARPET: HAND 
Spun Wool. Jackets (M I: Raw Silk 
Jack'!t - aU a- . make olfer; Cal) 
evelllngli. 54!'41398. 2922Al71 
~'}~~.~~ ~~~ 
eve. 453-3731 day. 2940Af76 
I CUSTOM-MADE BADGE Buttons with your favwite Iran slo~ etc. :~Ci!~ll!!t::n~t:!.. ;:c~: 
M&disOD, Benton. n.. 62812. 
29SlAtn 
Electronl« 
NALDER 5'!'EI£0 
715 S. University 
{on the i~lond} 
HIr.S J. V .C. 
Turntob'H 
Tape Decks 
ReceiVers 
Metol Compotoble 
To.,. Decks Starting 
Around $300.00 
The only stereo speciolists in 
town that .jo their own service. 
ALTEC STUDIO MONITORS--
t600 for r»ir-worth '1400. ~ 
548-SD m.uopbones, S56 each. 54&-
2IIi54. . 2919Ag"il 
TRADE IN 
your old .tereo. 
(:!l new t(achnology 
audio equipment by 
i ............ "... ... "-'f 
RTR BOOD SPEAKERS. lik~ new. 
"t price Wl). 1-98HJ58. 301lAg73 
STEREO 
REPAIR 
Audio Hospital 549-1495 
(ocron from the troin 5tot ion) 
RENT AN APPLE II 
COMPUTER 
As low as $2.50 per hour 
Rental applies to Purchas4 
For details come ~ 
ILLINOIS COMPU1IIt W\1I1' 
llMW.MAIN 
Carbondal.·· ~'2t-.yt. 
Carbondale's ONLY 
~AppIe'~& 5eMce 
Pets & Supplies 
"SH Nn PIT SUPPL Y 
HEADQUARTERS 
IlUDiNT DtICOUNtS 
AKC R"1)lltWed Pv~," 
Tropical FI,., Speciolhlrs 
Troplcnl fish Supplies' 
Accesaorlft 
$moll Animals 
eanar," Parole .. " Finches 
10 gol aquarium •• _ •••• 5.99 
55 gol aquarium ••.• __ 09 .•• 0fIc0unIt .. _ ....., ID CJqUarUN. 
..... cat food or ...." .. ,. ,-. 
DOBERMANS. AKC 
REGISTERED. Blacluo a. Reds. 
Read~ to go. 'l~.uO. E..;,d'ent :::t.:-- Daylo 684-2'715~~ 
COCKER 8PANIELS. AKC 
Registered. Blaclt. CUrly It Ready 
:~~~gr.~~~~: 
AKC GOLDto:N RETRIEVER 
Puppies. wiu hold till Christmas. 
'100.00. c:aIl 457-7Im. 282BAh13 
31cycles 
SCHWINN CONTINENTAL. 
!:r1o~~~~~~U ~Wl 
SCHWINS VARS;ry 10 SJJf'ed. 
Center Pull Brakes. GeneratOl' 
~ii!~e~~Id. Elf=rA 
Cameras 
CAMERA FOR SALE - Nikon 
FZAS with 20 mm. f3.Slma. $7OO.11il 
01' besl.IIHer. 684-2646.. 2748AP" 
('-ANON SSmm f1.2 Lens. New S287. 
t 
sellillg for '140 including I.ens 
Hood. Must SeIl54&-1%t7. 2986A:?3 
Sporting Goods 
Musical @HITACHI 
ot P.A EQUiPMENT. AUec Lansing 
:t=':nJi::Il":' ~~~ v:a The Music Box 41'61_ 2963An;1 
126 So. IIIlnol. Ave I· SUNN 2158 BASS SPEAKER 
.............. thetnlln......., c:abin~l. Used onlf 5 bours. In-
....... ' , ...... ~ .•• ~~t;r;;~~.,~U,=~ 
f .!O~JI, NT ~.'~ - .~ 
Apartments 
-CIRCLI PARK MANOR" 
( ...... 2~t) 
Fum. or ul'lfvm. opt~. availablE 
for Im~iot~ accuponcy. Ef 
n~~nciH. 1. 2 or 3 bdrm. opts. 
Includes electric heat, .""im· 
ming pool. A. C. and laund'} 
focilitiH. 
w. believe w. hove the bHt 
rate in Carbondale. No 
deposit, ckpending upon ap-
proved c, edit during this 
enrollment p4!!iocf. 5H-,7., 
WANT .\ VERY Nice I or Z 
bedroom apll:·,ment. furnished. 
~t, au-" ..,7-4954. 457~~f1 
Sl'P-LEASE LUXURIOllS 2 
bedroom "pI. Close to campus. 
~~~~~iSbed. ~o!~~ 
--------------------LARGE Z BEDRiXlM apt .• ca~t. 
air, water fl:mished, ~ neIgh-
borhood. quiet. S250 monlh - ""9-
369&. 274lBan 
Now taking I 
Spring Contracts 
for efficiencies, one Ii 
bdrm and two bdrm J 
opts. 3 blocks from 
campus. No pets. 
GIerwI Williams Rental I 510 So. University 
I 457-7941 
NICE CLEAN ll1edroom furnished 
apartment. close to campus. 
Spring semester. 549-5439.2766Ba74 
CARBO!t;DALE. VERY NICE 
~a'1:rted'a:d ~:::': -r::::::t~~ 
lleautifullocation. $25G-month 457· 
~ after 5: 30 or weekends. 
Z81~8:-.72 
NICE EFFICIP'IICY. NO blocks 
from eampus. to sublease ior 
Sprirlll s-ieste:'. '150.00 mootlaly 
plus electricity Available Dec. I/.. 
call 549-, 590. St,9-::sm. 549-0090. 
2764Ba14 
PERFECT FOR PROFk$IONAL . 
- Parlttown Garden ApartmenlS 
near Carbondale Clinic: now of-
~~fed':' a~~~ent,:!r~~ 
sharp, l-be~~m aoartment. 
ptaone now 549-6987 or ~=-Ba77 
TO SUBLEASE SPRING 
Semester. 2-bedroom ... fumished 
apartment. Sp.acious So quiet 
Ii·ving. U miles from campus. Can 
alter 5p1n. 529-JZ96. Z9OOBa77 
~~irE~~ ~~f~fl 
-------------------UPSTAIRS Of' HQU~.l S bl<lc:ks 
north 01 CommvnicaUon Builoolg. 
~ furnished, S2S0':'~4 
EFFICIENCY AND ONE 
bedroom. available 'mmediat~Jy, 
aU Ulillties paid, S49 4589Bi!mBa73C 
~I~.oC:.!'i!.Ii'f.!ne~t;: 
4522 after 4. 1:I2977Ba77 
NICE FURNISHED TWO bedroom 
~~~~lr'or~::per 
21161Da74 
EHlchKtey Apart .... nts 
ClOSE TO CAMPUS 
AND SHOPPING 
Furnished, Corper.d & Air eonct 
Water & Trash Pidt-upFumisned 
SOPHOMOItI APPIIOYID 
Bayles 401 E. Cotreg. $49·1719 
lfait «IS E. Co/lev- 549·~a 
Dover 500£. Cotreg. 5019>1967 
L...... SlI s. L...... 457.7403 
CONTACT MANAGER 
ON PREMISES 
:>RCAll 
BENING PROPERTY 
MANAGEMENT 
205 E. Moin. Carbc:lndol& 
457·2134 
-------_._--Qtm:r EFFICiENCY - THREE 
~~ i~"cf:cTe':.$Ia~-:~~C)~~: 
45:-2405. Y19Ba74 
CAMBRIA - ONE !!£DROOM 
Ioumished ApI!rtment.llas-electric 
included. Female Student 
PreferTed. 1160.985-2577. 3019Ba75 
1-2 BEDROOM APARn.~ENT for 
=":~~~i11~:S ~rJ: l':. 
05119 8iter 6:00. Must be clean and 
quiet. 1U)16Ba73 
2 BEDROOM, FURNL'.iHED, 400 
Graham. $220 a month. no pt'Is. 
air, ca.rptoied, water furni!!hed, 457-
nc. B2988Ba'15 
t'ouses 
~~~:~~~~b ~c! ~ 
=.pus. can betweeD :"~B=C 
NEWER THREE BEDROOM. 
mfurnished. car,.eted. air, great 
=~~JL~.gra~~~~ 
1 B:::DROOM HOUSE, Mur-
physboro. Large Kitcheu, airl ~~~r ~:.ll~ utili~I~7. 
STUDENT RENTALS: 2,:1, and 4 
bedroo-n boose.t. clOl!ie to campus. 
also one ar:d :t bedrO"m apart-
ro;~r ~~ 4 =-.lB~t: 
MURPHYSBORO. ny-r: ROOI\f, 
two bedrooms. gas heat, ea:-pet, 
~~f=r~~~=r A~~:.g:r 
~::u:::z:s~enla ;!'ef~b~ 
THREE BEDROOMS, .NOR· 
THWEST Carbo.,dale. well-
Insu!ated. semi-furnished, pet.; 
OK. $330, S29-3UO after 5:;l1Bb73 
ROOMMATE WANTED FOR 
House, l100-month plus 1M for 
~: Spring Semester~g:J 
~URPHYS90RO - SPACIOUS, • 
bedroom house. beat • ., ater • 
~~~~~~ilf.'!=r.' 123 
2957~b77 
NICE 3-BEDROOM • Cloa.e to 
cam8:ts .r;d Shopping. U60 
!e:a~~;..1:~~~t~::Dces. 
296SBb72 
1W0 liEDROOM FlTRNISHED 
house. Close! 4 blocu from 
campus. SenicrI or grads 
r.:frraJ:~~ f!\";;~vri& 
NEW HOUSE. CEN'i'ER Cltr-I bondale. " blocU .rom camPto"S. 
InterestiD'\i Potential for N .. , I 
~~~,y OllIe. Pho':.#.~ 
VERY BIG, NICE 3 b!droom 
00use in Cobden. $225 per montb. 
~·U985-3173after6orWeekends. 
3L14Bb77 
2-3 -BE-D-R-OO-M-H-OU-SES-ror rent 
~ Jan. 15th, ~5::~ 
2-PEDROOM, FURNISHED. 
CLOSE to SIU. ~ plus utilities, 
5.f9.82.4O or 45:H4T.l. 2998Bb72 
Mobile Homes 
SINGLES. Ol'O~ 8EDROOM in-
cludes heat. S14~ per Month. 
• available Dect!lllber or January. 
I ~~~~1:o~': . .=..ter36:~ 
sst. 549-6612 or after \~~77c 
CARBONDALE AREA. a 
bedroom, central heal. 12 wide. 
~:rti::r=:r~~ ~t~ 
B2S78BC11 
KNOUCREST RENTALS f 
Qu ... ",""by .........,.r.'>g'l 1 O'Wid&-. $100 12'wide Sl10 I 
A.C •• Corpet 
S mIles West on Old 13 , 
617-3790 "7-n..; 
CAMILOT IITA 1ZS 
NON RENTING 
All mobile helmet have 
c.ntraI air and aI .... eIedrIc 
2hdro-.JIM 
NieMil",'" 
'OV.ltrMts 
FumiIhed 
Rent Incfudeswoter, MWeI'. 
traIft pIck-up and lawn core. 
CAU 
529-2040 
OfPICI .... a:.S Mo' 
TWO BEDROOM, 12 • 14 wldes, 
g.T~ak~ished. near campus_ 
8:598Bc77 
~~!J. ~'r~ ~~~~M"m:~: 
=_Iable DOW, sorry no l7,~B":/7 
ONE THREE·BEDRooM and one 
two-bedroom trailer. GIi6l1'·on 
Trailer Court. 616 E. Park S~. 
27llIBC11 
ROOMMATES NEEDED. 
Available December 19, S8S.00 
month. CaU457-8078_ 2476Be74 
247I1ric74 
l2xfiO MOBILE HOME, anchored, 
underpinned, very bmall. cleaD 
~~o clUldren or pets. after5:~42Bc84 
CARBONDALE ARE",. PER· I 
FECT for students. straillht shot v 
campus. four miles out West 
e~!';:r~'iIft~ls~~ 1;~~~: 
~00~l:?_=~1 effic~~~4 
~~Ec?~:':~~.=::~: 
inc)udes water, trash, eall.fter 
&pm. 54!HIII0. 2954Bc'?4 
YOU C".N WALK to Campus iTom 
this totalll electnc, car~ted, 
central aIr, underpin!lcd 3-
bedroom mobile home iocated on 
East College St. at ~ per per:son. 
Or. you can drive to Campus from 
a car]!eted. underpinned. window-
air Ia~droom. loCated at Malibu 
~1& ~r ~~~rsonB~c::n 
2-BEDROOM. FL RNISHED 
~n~er{r~~ ~~:'':a~~":'t'B~ 
Home No. 40, 529-:i27li. Avail!!!;ie 
Jan. 1. 2943Bc77 
2-B~DROOM. 12lr32 BETWEEN 
CARBONflALE lbtd Murphysboro, 
!:.~~e~1i~~~n. qUiet'B~~4 
I llIom~RN !·BEDROOM, FUR-.'llSHED, clean Plobile bome. 1125.00 month plus utilities. Pels 
~ed_ ~ative land=:aS:S 
2-BEDROOM. LARGE TRAILER, 
car)K'ted, uuto dishwnh",r, un-
derpinning. completeiy furnished. 
Locat«i un own .., acre on RR 2. 
Available Jan., 53-7971. 2991Bc7S 
,.WO BEDROOM, DEAUTlFtTL 
~---F-R-E-E-B-U-S-""I ~:m~:rRJ. r;~';:i!f:l, SA~: 
7 RUNS DAilY = .... swimming. NoP::ii:5 
at.f1 North 
549-3000 
.. --------------~ 
2-BEDROOM, NICE LOCATION. 
~'1~:OS,":"arrlc:\ :~.K!~ ~ .. eeD .. .,.PI_ B2755Bc77 
TWO BEDROOM. 1135 available 
DOW. for one person oDly. fur-
~I~~~: a~a~t~r!~d ~~~ai:d 
=,lway. No pets. 549-66~a:; 
TWO BEDROOM.- CARPETED. 
furnisbed. :;iurbil~eaD. near 
::tl'[s:~~1e . 'B~~l 
----ONE BEDROOM. CARPETING. 
furDi .. he",( skirling~eatl, Dear 
=1r:~~bIe .~~ 
TRAILERS 
$100-$180 per mO<\th 
CHUCK RENTALS 
549.3374 
Rooms 
CABLE TV. ALL utilities paid, 
maid service. 152.541 per week. 
KinK's Inn Motel. 549-40~Bd74C 
ROOMS TO SUBLET in geI"Y Dice 
bome 1 block from campus. 
Fumisbed, IUD de.:ll, mtmeo has 
:iliti~~.$1l4.00. 1)~~~ 
LARGE ROOMY HOME near 
campus, $130.00 includes utilities_ 2 
~~~::rS fJre~C:(e 1a~:f~J: 
Comfortatle atmnspCere, non-
smoker only. 5»-HI6. 2B21Be71 
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS -
MEN - Private room .. common 
kitcheD and living areas, fur· 
nished, DO p!!ts. AvaIlable 
l.lecember 15, call ~9-2484 or 
~NI216. B3000Bd;4 
I ROOM AVMLABLE DEC. 12, female. stare common area, close I ::c~~u:J~~ontb. ~~!ih 
I 
Roommates 
ROOMMATE WANTED STAR-
-------____ • TING Jan 1 or SSriDil Semester. 
CARBONDALE TWO BEDROOM I .3bare remodelle two bea,IIom ~~:=.~bo:-.Jf':;'~puL !railer. Call Ra~_, DI8_' hts_, 53-_2I67_~_B_e7_· 4
2II4OBc8I 
!:.~f!~':~~LS:!~in aea~ ~illD-:nor.in. 5»-~ 2827~4 
SU3LEASE TltAILER BEGIN-
NING DK ~5. 190 month plus ~ 
utilitiPll_ 457-2288 alter 4pm
2iiasBe71 
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share 
~:u.~·~~1:O A~iJ!~Sp~~: 
Semes.er. $81.50 monlhly. iD' 
dudillf utilities Call 687~e7l 
FEMALE NEEDED TO !!hare • 
.~unidled one bedroom apartment, 
'140 monthly ·Nith utilities. 
available Jan. 1, call Clara, 457- I 
Th27 after 6:00. 2885Be~ 
O.'IIE ROOMMATE NEEDED, 4 
bedroom apartmenl, MIll St. 
across from Pulliam Hall. 
AvtliJableJan.l,549-SOOS. 2973Be72 
ROOMMATE FOR 3 bedroom 
trailer, S90-montb, first month 
riee; 457·S3Ir1. 2884Be72 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED 
~~ro':~m~~~ 
after 5:00. 2883Be71 
FEMALE SPANISH MAJOR - or 
Latina - wanted to !!hare brand new 
bome on SW side - own bedroom, 
:r:ir~:' :.c, cloae toBc~~ef7 
RESPONSIBLE ROOMMATE 
NEEDED, to "itare 2 Ikdroom 
:l:ie~~_ vegeta~~~ 
ROOMMATE - OWN ROOM in. 
~~~:d~&::& 6ti~d. ~~:;.eor:!: 
54H843. 28918e74 
~J;ecP~u!~~~~~O:.:r~~ 
Robert ~3; S49-Or l2, Ext. 24. 
2!MJ7Be74 
FEMALE TO SUBLET sophomore 
ar&roved apartment near campus. k.u~:n::~~_au utili~urae~ 
TWO ROOMMATES " .. ALE or I 
Female) needed for I_is Park 
Apt. call Mary or Jill5-!-..~iBe73 I 
SUBLEASE, ONE MALE nQm- I ~~;;~ t:~:o':thm= ~ 
~'i~ J_ GeorlletowD A~~8~ 
~:~Ebk~~Ar!t~~~'P~~~ 
=~:ft':s:~o.S70 ~~ 
TWO FEMALE RooMMAT£S 
needed. 4 bedroom bouse dose to 
campus, S17 monthly. L. pt.ilities. 
Spring semester - 549-01382111Be73 
FRIENDJ.Y EASYGOIN(; 
FEMALE to share Dice 2 bedroom 
~r:,~~lose to cam~~~ 
::~~r~J~=\f== 
:::. caa,p..~ $95 per m=~ 
10x50 YOBILE HOM~ water, 
~:::'eo ~~:rtP~dv~ Phrs:: 
6116 eve. 453-3731 day. 2937Be78 
ROOMMA~ TO SHAPJ:: Il~rt· 
~:!~~~=~J:gr"~~: 
RESPONSiBLE ROOMMATE 
NEEDED. Nice two bedroom 
trailer two bltJcks from campus. 
$lIS plus ." \lWiti<o!. 457·2It06 after 
five. 2958iJe74 
TO SHARE 1W0 bedroom house 2 
blocks from campus. washer. 
dryer. microwave oven, COPl· 
~f~~ ~~~:~c:ne!::' ~~ 
29OOBe77 
NfCE. LARGE THREE Bedroom 
bouse: Roommates needed. CIOIIe 
::~~I~t:.n. $~~ 
ROOMMATE-S, SHA:lE 
~~;~~~s f~~n~~~i,~a~~~!1. 
Si~i~ $1~~~~~~.u~~~~~-~: 
4:;3-4074. 2982Be77 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
for spring, Lewis Park Apls.SIOO fA'::. I,. uu:it!~ per mon~Bs:. 
HELP! ROOMMATE NEEDEi> 
for 2 bedroom trailer S90.00 rent. 
Call 529-2876, clOlle to cam~4 
FEMALE_ MURPHYSBORO. Own .,... 
mom. nice 3 iJedroom t.ouse $70.00 
=::r Se'1ior. grad llf ;~~~ 
LEWIS PARK - need roommate to 
share 4 bedroom apartment with 3 
males. 1100 month. 541HI647 
~"027Be74 
ROOMMATE WANTED TO share 
2 bedroom house cl'l5e to can~pus 
and town, S75 monthly. 549-1969. 
3OUIBe74 
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED: 
~~~:: :o~~~~ ~~:~~t:eaI1 
457·7783. 3014BeTJ 
FF.MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
~~~~~~~~~\'!:ii 
457-8520. 3034Be73 
MALE ~:OOMMA TE NEEDED t!t 
share a house close to campus. All 
utilities paid including phone 
service, HBO. Completely i,",r-
DIshed. For more InformatIoD 
contact Tom any day alter 4, 529-
2230. 3013De74 
l pet'IOnlf Deeded. Immediate • 
~~~e,;~~I= c~i!:: 1160. 3007Be74 
Duplex 
1WO BEDROOM. ;;-Ut(NISHED, 
"~a~~l'~.ce~~~ l~~~us. 
B2S93Bm 
~~~i~~~';;tt!.1:~L~ 
or water beds. $275, no lease, 
Available Jlmuary 1. 457-5438 or 
457·5!143 Woodriver Driw. 
B285SBf86C 
NICE. SMALL 1 bedroom. sao 
iIlOnthly:. 1 mile f"OID campus. 
Available Dec. 2l). RobinsOD 
RaltaIs, 543-2533. B2925Bc71 
ROOMMATE - SPRING_ TWO 
bedroom Malibu Village trailer. 
190 plus ~ utilities. Ed, 549-4004. 
after 5:00 p.m 2687Be72 I NONSMOKING FEMALE SENIOR or Grad. Two Bedroom 
Apt., Spring Semester. Quiet, 
Close to Campus. 1125 mnnthly. 
sbareelectri('.M9-2015af~~ NICE, LARGE 2 bedroom. i mile ivo~~la~r.m~c. 'ii~ :~~~I!D 
RenIaJa, 549-2533_ B2924Ben 
1W0 BEDROOM TRAILER. Dice, 
=c!:u0~u:: J1~lelf~im:: 
two boys 1120; one room 
~~ 190; water f ~Bc73 
2bedroorn 
Mobil. HOlM $111 per Il1O. 
Efficier1cy Arts. ~w. ~­
Includes lOme Ii.':iit;h, :¢-
niah4td and uir-cfondltionec:t. 
NoPe .. 
Call ROYAL iilENTAU 
.57-ft22 
MALE ROOMMATE NEf:DED for 
Spring semester at Gardea Part 
,&:.rtmmts. Call 54H3T.~~ 
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
Dec. 15th or· Jan. 15th_ 2 bedroom 
trailer, close r... campus, IUl& • 
month., water paid. 457~~Be74 
1WO ROOMMATES TO !!hare 4 
bedroom house. C~ to campus. 
town.$ll)~ monthly. :wh~ 
FEMALE. FOR NICE two 
bef".room trailer, close to ... mpus,. 
I I .-.ailable Jan. 1. 457--&534 after 
• 1 ;~ALE FOR 2-BE:OS: 
f~:50A~:~:~ ~.T!':Sj~~: 
549-4176. 2814Be71 
I 
duplex_ Five mmutes from cam-
.... ---------- 2 QUIET FEMALE Roommates. 
:~~::~:::~~~i~taIs~: SUBLEASE ONE BEDROOM mobIle home- Free rent from Dec. 
22 to-Feb. J. Free water. Free bus 
e.~=at7i60~immm:& ~ 
utilities. Call 457-4238 after 4 J).m. 
weekday!!. AnytimeoD weeteniis. 
2971Bc74 
-----~~th.~Nt!~,::~Di:: ~ 
45. -7092. No OlIItract requiTed. 
B2967Bc72 
6006. 2866Be71 
MALE OR FEMALE for large 
llhJbile home. $80 r>er month. CiIJ 
Pptafter5:00 ... 00:--S7·;o_ 2820Be71 
BIG. COZY. FUL!.Y furnished 
bouse - dosr to ca~oos • needs 
I female ream mate, • a.vailable ~~~e~:b~ter. $81·00-~~~i 
ROOMMATE FOR S bedroom 
bouse near Midland's. '>ecember 
~~glus CI'le third Utili~= 
FEM,\LE • NONSMOKER - for 
~~r~~i:s~!~~I=:i'y 
nescotiable. Cal 457-79a4 .. 2390Be7. 
ONE FEMALE .~OOMMATE 
MobIle Home Lots 
. CARBONDALE. WILDWOOD 
MOBILE Home Park located 
Giant City Blacktop. Lock mail 
=~s, lauDdromat. '=L~~ 
RACCOON VALLEY, FIVE miles 
sooth 11 sm, spacious 1andscape4 
lot, shade. pets OK special 
C!IrIatmas !Ion ..... lOO! 457~I67. 
B2861BL77C 
:~~n1 sl:n~~~~.a8!~~:n~:~ '''~F~R~~E~E~-'':I=~::::-'I 
ApIa.. call 54!H170. . 30308e74 MO&iii • 
. '-HOlliS 
FEMALE FOR SPRING st'fl\est-er MOVE TO _ 
atQuads.Ownroomin~room, Rt 51 North ... ..~.bath apartment. ~J1>~4-. .--:-.... ...........,.. 549-3000 -= 
ONE ROOMMATS FOR 3-
bedroom house. Available mid-
I 
December. Good Iocatioo. (:all 457-
5606. 3Cl3SBe74 
FREE RE;NT FOR January_ 
:~~~~'in.!:h.~a'in~odern 
~ . .., . 
. HELP.,VI ANtED '. • 
, ~. .. .. ".. . . 
I 8S038De74 RN'S AND LPN'S. full and part • E MAL E ROO M MAT E lime pIISition available, apply at I NE&"lED.AvaihbleDec.22, Nor.- Personnel Office. iI.emorial Smol er. i ~::,onm aparlmeot HOIIf.ital. -104 W. Main Street, 54.~ 
, 
ownroom;CIrCIeParIL S49-6383. 072 • ext. 175. AD Eqll.~; Op· 
:J039Be13 portunity Employer. BoQ8C77 
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HELPWANTED " 
~ - : 
OPENINGS SIU-C 
DIRICTOR OF FINANCIAL 
ASSISTANCE 
Southern ,ilinois University at 
Carbondale seeks a Director of 
Student Work and Financial 
A.ssistance. The Director will 
have responsibility for plan. 
ning, budget development, 
and formulation of unit policy. 
Primary opet'Cltionol repson-
sibilities include basic grant, 
state scholarships. external 
agency awards and student 
work progN"m_ Thr.. years 
experience in all phases of 
financial aids is essential. A. 
Masktrs degree Is req"ired. a 
Doctorate is preferred. Salary 
commensurate with 
educational level and previous 
experience. Application 
ckadline: January 2. 1980. 
Consideration of candidates 
will be restricted to thase i,,-
dividuals who are either 
curren'ly employed or have 
hcd experience in a public 
senior institution in the State 
of Illinois. Appointment dote: 
Available immediately_ 
Contact: C. T"-- Busch. 
hardt C_IH_ ChaJr-
penon. CHlce of the Vice 
President of Stuclent Af-
fal.... Anthony Half "4. 
SOUt ....... illinois Unl~ty 
at Carltondole. IL 6H11 
Sou.".". Illinois University .. Oft oHi,· 
motive act~ equal CIpPOf1Unity ..... 
pto,.r. 
PART TIME FEMALE Bal' belp. 
Apply Plaza Lounge in .pe:-son. 
i~!,!.len,e not necellS.~ 
ur-ENINGS FOR STUDENT 
workers - typists, sec:retaries ",ith 
SIHiO wpm typing slulls betlillning 
Spring l~ semester 1-21-80. Musl 
I 
hiove ACT-FFS fCll"lll on file. Phone 
~~:m~~~:':lJ~~[~ 
DELIVERY PERSONS. MUST 
have tIWII car ana insur8l!-.~. apply 
I 
in persoo. Quatro's Pizza. 
B29I3C14 
XRAY TECHNICIAN. SEEKING 
indiv.iduals interestf!l:i m part-time 
evenmgs or mghts to work in a new 
and up-to-date X-Ray iltopartmenl 
~7il!~t U::~b'::. re'~!~e: 
working ~ondlt.ions and salary 
~~~' ~=~ f~~~ 
SI.. Elizabeth's Hospital. 211 S. 
ThIrd Street. Belleville, Illinois 
62221. B2928OI8 
RF..5ID1·:NT AssrsrA"'IT for SIU 
approved apartmenl complex for 
Spring 5em~ter ~us. Must be 
:~~.et.~u~or ~~i~ :'fc: 
academIC-minded >"OividUII: who 
'-----------... , needs .to finance great part of =a:!~p;~l1 0~-4~~= 
Persons 18 and over 
needed to usher 
during Christmas 
break-to begin Dec. 
27. To sign up, come 
to the SIU Arena. 
Room 117 by Dec. 14 
or call 453-2321 for 
information. Sorry. 
no SIU faculty or 
staH. 
~ACK BAR HELP llH'ded •. apply 
}!!~~. at S.l. Bowl. part=C;; 
Vocational I_iuator, 
1_luatl.,.. anef De_lop-
_nta' C.nt.... SIUC 
Rehablltatl.,.. Instlt'J' •• 
Mcsters degr_ in vocational 
evaluation or closely related 
field. F.valuation experience in 
9 rehabilitation setting 
preferred_ Duties include 
I!ssisting clients in developing 
rehabilitation plans utilizing a 
variety of ossttSsment 
techniques. and supervising 
end instructing graduate and 
undergraduate students in 
various field experiences_ 
Send Jetter of application. 
resume, three letters of 
recommendation and college 
transcripts to: 
Lou ... Smith. Chairperson 
V.I. SecRh CommIH_. IDC 
-r 611I_t Coli ... St. 
I Cart.onctale.IL 6H11 
D .... II... ,. appllcotlcm: 
Decem ... 14. ltl. or until 
sultabl. applicant Is found. 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVER-
Ipm - Spnl. B2908C73 
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY. This 
nei':7onc~~~h:~rli~'l: 1~:~irJ ~iation r a state-wide, not-for. 
~~t1 ~~~::~ or\raa~::~n) ~ 
:..~er,:s~:~'i:ent. ~::a~M:! 
salary range and excellenlfringe 
. benefits enhance thIS position. The 
:r~J~~,:!:np~:,~il~ti!~~ 
manage offIce reso\lrces. work 
effectively on ow.n and possess 
eltftllenl Office skills. Five years 
~t~~~~:~: s~ourrJui~~ 
rt'sume to fhe attention of the 
Director at: illinOis Hospital 
~t~.i~.i81l.S~~h~~2.i~nad 
~;;j.. Equal opportun~ 
WAITRESSES. NO EX-
PERIEN~E Necessary. To work 
::es~~.:Ty~~~:, ~? 
llimOl5. B2945Ci7 
~:tr..INGr.:~ !~~~ ~RN~t 
Coun~. Health Department Must 
han' ""igoing personality and be 
~~~ ~~~~a~~Pt C~r fi~~~t 
Jadtson County rtealth Depart-
ment, 342A North SL or call 684-
31-43. EOE_ 82947C74 
SPEECH THERAPIST. MUR-
PHYSBORO. pl'rt-time, to work 
With home-bouild patients. flexible 
schedule. car r~ulred. salary 
~':W~I~ ~~,:~~c~:J 
North Street.. orcaJl684-3143. EOE. 
B2!I49C74 
COCKTAIL WAITRESS WAN-
:rED. EXCiting atmosphere" Apply 
In person 10-4. Oasis Disco, 
Ramada. Inn. B2!189C74 
WANTED: DOORLADY to c:oIlect 
cover charge. Apply at SilverbalJ. 
6-8 pm. B2997C72 
JII.\TIONAL HEALTH ~ 
seeks field representative for I Eastern Illinois area. Office in 
Springfield. Degree desired. sales 
or SUpervISOry e:ltperience helpful. 
=~I~twoa~od~ee ~~ 
resume to ~O.B. 47r. Marion. It 
62959. 83002(,"74 
SIT'!' IS AN EQUAL OPPOR· TELU;R. CARBONDALE. FULL 
TVNfrt fMPLOYER. ~:;e ~~~k~P~~ ~~N5~~ a~ 
549-32U2. 8J006(.'73 
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........ Musthave 
car ~ phone. 
Appfy in penon at 
c.....·.PIua 
at2 So. Illinois Awe. 
S.I. BOWL - Coo Coo's. Waitresses 
;;-:!~y"f21~~. i:~I~ 
SERVIas 
OFFERED ," 
'l , I 
,,"ARTS 
'HOIIIIS AND 
._~~:. __ . SERVICES 
_;~ Rt. 51 North 
549-3000 
ABORTION-FINEST MEDICAL 
. care. Immediate appointments. 
~~'~:~;J~ 
A-l TV Rentals 
New Zenith Color S25.00 man 
monthly. Black & White 
SI2.50monthl,. Fr..,. 
Maintenance. rree Delivery. 
"7-7 
COVER-S UPHOLSTERY. Fur-
niture ulllhoistertnand repair_ 
CUSTOM ARTWORK -
ILLUSTRATIONS. Paintings. 3-D; 
Custom-Made Christ mas Presents. 
Your ideas materialized. Free 
Estimates. John_867-2706. 2956E7S 
CARPENTER F~R WIPE. 
PanelingN Sidi~. Frl!min~1 !~~: ' 0 Job 00 sma~I~'"9 
HOUSECi..EANING. CAR-
BONDALE. SPRUCE up for the 
hobdays. Avai:able throogh Dec:. 
22. TPI'ri 549-MI. 3023~;n 
WA ED' -.\ 
- ~!" • 
Autos, Trueb 
Junken, a:ld Wreeb 
SEll NOW 
for Top DoIlor 
Kantens 
N. Naw Era Road 
Carbondale 
4S7'()421 457-6319 
LAND NEEDED TO Rent im-
mt'diately to park small trailer. Cau Connie at 549-5509. 3008""74 
THE WILD TURKEY News and 
Review is still looking for ~e 
~ ~~l.c;t;t?eSC:~ ~.t An~ 
:;~oo::~ Iit~r. t&~i=gsuC~~~f!d 
so far. 2fi24F77 
SMALL SAILBOAT WANTED to 
m'.~~U pay t~ cash &:B=~ 
.... - _ •. LOST _. -: 
LOSf - BLACK FEMALE Lab. I 
months old. :0&-7110. 2873G71 
'!' I 58 CALCULATOR WITH 
~t!~ ~~sc:r:~ W~.c~s:: 
reward 5&-3467. 2983G72 
LOST: DALMATION PUPPY. 
~~es.! :~2i;I¥. found ~~4 
B-W puppy WITH M c:ollar 011 S. 
~S;I~~iJ.~J~Ifn~ 
~:!~M~:t!!m!~1all~t~l 
2962H71 
~ ~ - -
. ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Get away to the 
RivervIew Hotel 
Galcondo. IL 
Home cooking at 
Ma Barker's Diner 
Relox by the Ohio River 
Sa3-300I ~~e::.l!lIoiJ;.I~· supplies I 
B21i118E8IC 112_60 single 14.86 double 
EXPERJENCED TYPIST FoR 
any fast. accurale typinr. self-
~f~t~:r~PUS de~£aJ SHELLEY. PkEVlOUSLY of ~ 
MOB-ILl!: HOME REP~ R~ ~dg:iiecis ~~ng ~~for 
minor house re~irs .• 3 years g:.der ru~hrist~ ~. Call J;: 
:~enc:e.quaJi yOllc:an~~ ~___ _~ 
REMODELLING, ROOFING. 
~Po~~a~\~~~~~8t 
R Home Improvement Co 
B2S84E86C 
NIED AIIOImON 
INFORMATION? 
To ts.lp you th.-ough this ex-
perience we give you corn-
.flete counseling of any 
cf-lration befar. and after. 
. the proced"re_ 
CALLUS 
· ....... w.c..H 
Call Coiled 314-"1-'505 
Or Toll Free 
.... 327-.... 
BEDWETTING. br:OSOIUNG 
PR()BLEMS~ Counseling-Get I 
help-The Center for Human 
~~menl-NO c:haw~:.~ 
DEPRESSION--MARRlAGE-
"OUTH and fo'amily--
Cohabitational Problems--
CouJu,eling--Cenler for H.:man 
~~ment-No c:harst~~~ 
. RIOERSWANnD : 
"FINALS \\ E£o:K. BUS Service" to 
Chicago and suburbs· t'ull Size 41 
Pa!>Sen"f'r Buses - Runs Dally 
DurlDg Finals! D~arls Wed-
~~!~' ~~rsterurn:-~~aa~J: 
Salurday. Sunda}. Jan. 18. 19. 20: 
$37.75 ROWIdtrip lif purc:I>ased by 
[} ;:. Ill. Ticket Booth at Book-
wodd Bookslore. 823 S. Illinois. 
Open Dail~ Monday tbtu Thursday 
9am-Bpm. f-'nday ... Saturday !lam· 
5pm. 5-19-0177. 2'i01P77 
Jeff Robinson. 
Happy 21st Birthday 
from your long distance 
lover. Se~ vou soon. 
Love. Jacy 
Outgrown 
your shell? 
find a beuer 
place to live 
through the 
D. E. 
CLASSIFIEDS 
Gottfrie.d sees good signs in losses 
By Mark Pabkb 
Staff Writer 
Saluki basketball 'Head Coach 
Joe Gottfried looked back on his 
team's fourth-place finish in the 
Fiesta Classic at Tempe, Ariz. 
tbis past wf:ekend with a 
positive ou~ for the season, 
despite losses to .~rizona State 
and SeatUe. 
"Sure, U's dir,appointihft 
whenever you lose a ballgame, 
Gottfried said, "but we learned 
a few valuable things during the 
tournament. 
"We're going to tJe a better 
ball t!lub down the road," 
Gottfried added. "ThislClUJ'-
nament will help us in the long 
run.'· 
The SaJukjs fell victim to 
Arizona State 92-74, and to 
Seattle, 86-74. Gottfried said 
even though his team played 
come-from-behind ball 
throughout the tournament, he 
saw !IOR1e gorod things. 
sm batUeo back in both 
games, rattling off an im-
pressive second-half effort 
against Arizona State, out-· 
. SCOring the Sun Devils 22-10 
during one ,tretch. . 
"We had a number of en· 
couraging signs in both th 
Arizona Stale and Seattle 
games," Gottfried said. "We 
were able to move the baU in· 
side in the second balf in both 
contests." 
The Salukis were' plagued, 
however, with a height 
. problem. Both Arizona. State 
and SeatUe had 7-0 players - a 
big . a.wantage, according to 
Gottfried. 
"Both teams we played had 
awesome figures for centers," 
Gottfried said. "That forc~ 
some of our players to do some 
~~ they normany wouldn't 
The Saluki bench looked like a 
version of musical chairs. with 
players mov'.ng in and out of the 
games, while GottfriP.d looked 
for the right combination. 
"We'll be moving peo.,le 
around for a while." Gottfried 
said, "at least until we settl~ on 
something. 
"There an" going to be times 
when we'U have to go with a 
bigger lineup. We have people 
on our team that can each do 
certain things well. We just 
have to have the right mixture 
in at the same time." 
One pb.;yer who did it all was 
Wayne Abrams. The 6-6 senior 
earned all-tournament team 
honors. Abrams scored 19 
points against the Suo Devils, 
and poured in 22 against Seattle. 
Sophomore Edward Thomas, 
playt~ a reserve role agaillSt 
Arizona State, scored six p"\.nts 
and grabbed five rebowlds. 
Thomas made hl.~ first start in 
Saturday's game, but could only 
manage three points against 
Seattle. 
"When we come home on 
Tuesday, we'll have played six 
games in 10 days," 
"We had some good all-
around performances, 
especially out of the freshmen," 
Gottfried said. "There are 
freshmen around the country 
that aren't scoring or con-
tributiJIg. We have people here 
who are I-TOgreSSing." 
Paratore says football future bleak 
By -Kea Mac: Garrigle who work with her on what 
News Editor changes will be made. 
The future of flag hotbaD at Possibilities range from simple 
sm looks bleak, according to . rule changes to the elimination 
the coordinator crf intramural of flag football. 
sports. ''There has to be something 
Jean Paratore, who super- done," Paratore said. ". can·t 
vises the sport of 2.500 players see us running a tournament 
on 152 team.~. saM.'. "It is hleak. like we ran this year. I don't 
Nothing !l'c!f!IJlS to work. This think there were many g.....1es 
year ,as just a total disaster as where people seemed to be 
far clS I was concerned. enjoying thentselves. Th::!"s 
"We've had upwards of 40 what intramurals is aU about. 
injuries reported to us, which This in not varsity sports 
means there's a lot more than competition. 
that," she said. "We've had "I don't think it's 0Ul' position 
playf'~ not or.ly verbally here at intramu~1 sports to 
abused. but physically abused ~tuate the ~lDds. of at-
and threatened. People are in tltudes that I!re bei.~g displayed 
here during the season almost on those fields, Paratore 
daily '. complaining about the " ~tinued. "In&,ramural sports 
brutality that they are ex- IS for competition. enjoyment. 
periencing OD the field. fun and exercise. It's not for 
"We've had official's lives getting at somebody, killing 
tho ~tened almost every day," somebody." 
t'aratorecontiDued ... 'J will kill Paratore said one problem is 
yc.'U. I will shoot you the next that Oag football is a violent 
ti .. ne 1 ~ you.' Some come up sport being played by people 
and grab them. who aren't used to contact. 
A decision will be made in "Most of the guys who ~ay 
January by Paratore and those this aren't used to footbaU: she 
said. "Many of them have never 
~a)'ed before. They've played 
high school football and they 
think of flag footbaU as tackle 
footbaU. It's not that, and it was 
never inh-.:tded ~ t-e." 
"You can't go runr.ing at the . 
quarterback and knocking him 
down," Paratore continued. 
"You try and pull his flag. U you 
~ :'t want to play that Vlay, 
then don't play the game." 
Paratore stressed that ex-
cessive roughness is not unique 
toSIU flag football. She said it's 
a concern at other universitie:s 
throughout the country. Some 
schools already have made 
changes in the way footbaU is 
played. 
Mat'qJJette U~versity USt:S a 
passing game WIth no blocklD~. 
Paratore said she likes this 
idea. Other universities employ 
more unusual methods. 
"There are schools where you 
play on yem' knees," Para~ 
said. "it bas to be a passmg 
game." 
Ten swimmers qualify for nationals 
(Continued from Poge 16) 
Steele said. "He dropped one 
and one half seconds froll. his 
best time and qualified for the 
nationals for the first time in 
three years, thanks to the last 50 
yards." 
Steele said the limes for 
Vervooro, Jarmillo and Von 
JoualV'e in the 200-yard but-
terfly may be the top three in 
the nation. 
Marty Krug qualified for the 
nationals in the 50-yard 
freestyle. and Rick Theobald 
and Garry Masley met stan-
dards in one-m",ter diving. 
The Salukis qualified in the 
400-yard medley relay by ad-
ding the individual times of 
Samples, Norling, Vervoorn 
and RaJ Rosario. The team 
missed qualifing in the 800-yard 
medley relay by .7 seconds. 
"We were close to making 
national standard in five other 
events," Steele said. "We'U be 
working especially hard with 
Rosario, Mike Brown. BriaD 
T3-t1<l, Dean I:..uenheim and 
M~ . -It Pollard, getting them 
reuly fO'r another chance." 
Steele said he had expected 
only tG hreak one school record 
and reach standards five times. 
WE WILL NOW BE 
OPEN 7AMTO 7PM 
Monday thru Saturday d 
Also we ,viii be' adding 
dinners to our menu soon! 
602 S.IJlinois I'LAZA SHOPPING CENTER 549·2514 ... 
Hawaii wins volleyball crown 
(Confinued from Page 16) 
was selected frona Pacific.' 
A crowd of 1,972 watched 
Saturday's finals, a smaller 
crowd thaD the SIU women's 
Athletics Department had 
hoped for. Saluki Head Coach 
Debbie Hunter said that despite 
the smull turnout, the tour-
nament was a success. 
"The people who did show up, 
got their monies worth," Hunter 
said. "The crowd was en-
thusiastic and receptive." 
PERSONALIZED POTHOLES 
FALLS CITY, Ore. (AP) -
Falls City is selling so many 
potholes (or Christmas presents 
that officials are worried about 
running out of merchandise. 
. .................................................... . 
E Happy H.,ur Specials 1-6 p.m. ~ 
:- • NEW PINBALL. : 
L!!:!.!.~!.~~~!~ .. ~.~!~~!:!!~."!! .. ~ 
611 S. Illinois 
French Onion Soup 
with Purchase 
79¢ 
Mon.-Sat. 
11 a.m.-2:30 p.m. 
,. .. 3324 519 50 Illinois Ave. 
EVERY TUESDA Y 
OlY SPECIAL 
Glass. 30. 
Pitcher - $1.75 
FREE OL Y DRAFT OR SODA WITH 
PURCHASE OF ANY SANDWICH 
THE SHARPEST WIDE SCREEN TV 
OPfN DAilY FOR LUNCH AT 11:30 
Dally Egyption. Decem-be. , t. 1979, Page IS' -
Utah State'. JaD.Arley (above left) sets ttIe 
baD IIG teammate Lade Chudy caD spike it ia 
the cluunpioosbip game agabist HaWaii. Get-
tiDg strong play from spiker; sucb as Terry 
Staff photo by ~n~ 
MaJterre (above right), HawaH rallied to 
beat the defeodiq national champions, 8-15, 
7-15, tw. 11-14. }5:1Z, to wiD the national title 
at the Are .. Saturday evening. 
Hawaii Rainbows earn 
national spiker crown 
By MarIE Pabic:b finished the three-dav event 
Staff Writ" undefeated. The BoWs ",ere 
University of Hawaii rdnked as the nation's best 
women's volleyball Coach Dave colJE'giate team in a pre-season 
Shoji has had a natienal pon by Volleyball Magazine. "1 
championship ~ his Christmas guess they picked our team 
listror the pastfive season. The right." Shoji said. 
Rainbow Wahine coach has Three Bows made the all-
seen the present every ye-:rr. tournament team. Senior 
only towalehanother team take Waynette Mitche!L junior Angie 
it away. Andrade. and sophomore Diane 
This ypar, however, Shoji Sebastian were selected. Shoji 
recei';oo his wish. The Bows. said Sebastian. who is a t\\·o-
who have linished no less than time ali-tournament team 
third in the nationals since Shoji member. was strong both 
took ave!' as coach. defeated spiking and blocking. 
defending champion Utah State. "Diane is playing' so, much 
8-15. 7-IS.~.,~t"; t5-12.- ,~~thi!f_;'and 
1'be makb. tot&. mare thaD bel' playing has improved," 
two and one half hours to finish Shoji said. "Some of the balls 
and was one of the best matches she hit against Vtah w~e 
to see according to Shoji. nonreturnable." 
"Every time Utah would have UCLA. holders of the best 
a great spike, we'd have a good career AlA W record. defeated 
bl.x:k," Shoji said. "It worked University of the Pacific 1!HJ, 
Ute other way too, 14-16, 16-14. 15-7, to capture 
"I was happy about the way third place in the tournament. 
we battled back after losing the The Lady Bruins put two 
first two. We're a mature team players on the all-tournament 
with eight seniors who ha,'e had team, Denise Corlett and Linda 
t.. deal with pressur.: beiore." Robertson. Nancy Lancester 
Hawaii. which was ~oeded 
sec'lnd in the tournament, (Corrtinued on Page 15) 
Early holiday for tankers; 
qualify ten for NCAA finals lWU sweeps past Salukis 78-63 
8y Rod SmiUt 
Staff Wrfler 
"We bad our Christmas 
early." 
That was how Coach Bob 
Steele felt after the men's 
swimming team turned in 'S1 
lifetime best swims, qualifying 
17 tim<!S for the NCAA cham-
pionships, in the Salukis' 5-S 
meet this weekend. '. 
The swimmers shaved their 
bodies and rested for the meet 
in which six school reet.'rds and. 
six freshmen record:\ were 
broken.. 
:7 m:!t~:e,,:*~~~'~lli: 
national standards," Steele 
said. "I bad the swimmers 
write down wbat'.Itey thought 
their times shc7u1d be and 
whether or oot w.~ should shave 
down. 
"Anders Norlil\t and Brian 
~ Tydd said 'hell ya • .r.utt have 
we been working 8-1 bard for: 
and it helped both I!l\ine and the 
team's confilhmce!' 
Sophomore Roger Von 
Jouanne led the Christmas 
party. qualifying for the 
NCAA's in four events. the 400-
yard individual medley. and the 
200-yard backstroke. buttertly 
aOO, individual medley. He 
qualified for the Olympic trials 
in all but the 200-yard 1M. 
Von Jouanne's 3:57.24 In the 
400-yard 1M was a new SlU 
record. Steele said he thought 
Von Jouanne's tim~ in all (our 
events werP the best in the 
United Statt:. this year. 
Norling and freshmen Pablo 
Restrepo both made national 
standards in the 106- and 200-
yard breaststrokes. Norling 
swam the tOO-yard breaststroke 
in 56.28. setting a new school 
record. and turning in the 
nation's best time. 
Restrepo shaved four seconds 
of the SlU record in the 200, 
swimming'the race in 2:00.28, 
which Steele thought was 
another national best. 
Steele said he thought Bob 
Samples' time in the 50- and 100-
yard freestyles qualified him 
for the Olympic trials. He met 
NCAA standards in both events. 
In the butterfly events, ~ 
man Kees Vervoorn and Jorge 
Jarmillo both qualified for the 
NCAA's in the 200-yard race. 
Vervoorn set 8 freshman record 
in the loo-yard butt~rfly. 
"Jorge's race was probabl~ 
the most ~easing of the meet •• 
(Conffnued on PIlfJtt IS) 
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8y Mark Pabicb 
Staff Wriw 
Everything that could 
possibly g'l wrong for the S&luki 
men's basketball team Monday 
night against Northern Illinois 
did. SIU lost its third road game 
in a row. faUing victim to the 
Huskies 78-63. 
Safuki Head Coach Joe 
Gottfried tried various player 
combinations, never finding the 
exact one. 
"We weren't in tune mentally 
for the Rame." Gottfried said. 
"Our defense WI'S open ali 
night. It was one of those games 
where nothing went the right 
wav." 
Allen Rayhorn. a 6-9 forward 
for NlU, poured in 30 P'Jints. 
leading the Huskie's offensive 
attack. Senior guard Wayne 
Abrams led sm scorers with 22 
points. 
During one at ;·etch in the 
second half, Abtams scored 111 
of SlU's 20 points before fOUling 
out with 3:36 left in the game. 
The Salukis. down onlv 36-26 
at halftime. failed to sC..<JTe in 
the first four minutes of the 
second half. Northern outscored 
. SIU 'El-I0 for the first 12 minutes 
of the second half, giving the 
Huskies a commanding 63-3'i 
lead with 7:41 remaining. The 
Salukis never recovered. 
coming only as close as 15 
points for the remainder of the 
game. 
SlU had trouble putting the 
ball through the hoop, shooting 
field. and being outrebounded 
44-34. 
Senior Barry Smith was the 
only other Saluki to score in 
double rigures, finishing the 
n;e;.ttt \\ith 10 points. 
Cagers win; Faber out for year 
8. Scott StailIDfl' 
siaff WrifB 
Despite the loss of star for-, 
ward Sue Faber, ,the Lady 
Saluki basketball ream charged 
back from a ru--point seco~ 
half deficit to defeat MurT8y 
State. 8.1-80. Monday in Davies 
G .. 'm . 
. -Connie Erickson, one of the 
leaders cf SlU's late comeback. 
and Lynne Williams, sc:ored 14 
points 101' the SaJukis. Leola 
Greer contributed 13, and 
Kellye R6~ers added 10, Before 
she was nurt, Faber added 14. 
Faber reinjured her knee 
early in the second half wh\>n 
she crashed to the floor during a 
rebounding battle. According to 
Coach Cindy Sc-ott. she is oul for 
the year. I~ was just Faber's 
secoru:t !lame after coming back 
from an eadier injury. 
After Faber went out, Murray 
overcame a 62-56 deficit and 
took a 76-&7 lead with three: 
minutes in the game. 'fhtoo 
Kat~,'S still held a 78-73 ad-
v3n!cig~ at the 1:24 mark, but 
Mary Scheafer hit a layup to put 
snr within 78-1:'. , 
Twelve 5eCOfl(fs lai."r, Vicki 
Stafko convertt!d a three-point 
pia), to tie the !lame. and at :55. 
Diane \Jelley of Murray was 
called for charging. 
Erickson c:ooid not get the 
ban inside because of Murray's 
sagging zone defense, so she 
, took a 2G-foot~ at :42. The shot 
was good, giving ~he Salukis the 
lead. 
After that. the R.lcer8 could 
not score until si~ seconds 
remaiMd. By then, SW bad 
iced the contest, as Stafko and 
Erickson hit three fTPt" throws. 
